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METALLIC CARTRIDGES
W ere se le c te d  by th e  en tire  A m erican  tea m  in  tlie ir  co n test for  th e  P a lm a  Trophy  
at B isley , E ng ., Ju ly , 1903. The U. M. C. cartridge w ith  th e  ce leb ra ted  T hom as b u l­
le t  -was th e ir  ch o ice  ab ove  a ll o th er  m ak es in c lu d in g  th o se  m ade by th e  U. S. G ov­
ern m en t. The rem ark ab le  record score o f 1570 out o f a p o ssib le  1800 a t 800, 900 and  
1000 yards, m ad e by our tea m , w as th e  b est ev er  m a d e  an d  w as largely  due to the  
superior q u a lity  o f th e ir  am m u n ition . T he m ilita ry  tea m s o f tn e  w orld  w ere beaten  
b y our tea m  becau se  o f th e  superiority  o f our m ark sm en , guns and  am m unition . 
T hese fact3  sp ea k  w e ll for th e  q u a lity  o f U . M. C. b ig  gam e an d  m ilita ry  ca rtiid g es . 
C atalog sen t on  ap jd ication .
The Union fletallic Cartridge Co.,
A gen cy , 313 B roadw ay, 
N ew  York C ity , N. Y.
BRIDGEPORT,
CONN.
B A K E R  G U N S MOCCASINS. A ll k in d s. F irs t-c la ss  w o rk ­m an ship  C atalogue free .M. L. Getchell & Co., -  M onm outh, Me.
Special features of safety, strength  ^
and durability combined with best 
quality and construction.
Send for free Quarterly.
B a k e r  C u n  an d  F o r g in g  Co.,
BATAVIA, NEW YORK.
H ir h  Grade Double B arre l Shot Gun, equal to 
an y  $25 gun  made. S J .93  for S in g le  B aire l. 
Send for catalogue. (M ention this paper.)
T -  P . B L A K E  CO., BO STO N, M A SS.
Success o f  th e  Q uinnat in  M aine j 
L andlocked W aters. |
[Kennebec Journal.] j
It was eight years ago that the first, 
attempt was made to stock Maine wa- ( 
ters with the quinnat or Pacific coastj 
salmon, and Commissioner Carleton has , 
just gotten together some interesting j 
figures to show the practical results and , 
benefits of this experiment. This is a ; 
salt water fish which comes up into the ( 
rivers on the Pacific slope to spawn as ( 
do the Atlantic salmon in our own rivers 
and the United States government un­
dertook the experiment of transferring 
this Pacific fish into Atlantic waters. It 
brought east a large number of eggs and 
these were hatched at the United States 
hatchery at Green lake in this state. Al­
though landlocked waters in France had
Otter and  P ierce  Pon d
S p o r t in g  C a m p s .
Situated  in  Tlie F orks P la n ta tion , Som erset 
County. B est trout and land locked  salm on  
fish in g in  th e  sta te . Salm on w ere caught last 
season  w eigh in g  from  ' J to  16 pounds. Square 
ta iled  trout from  £ to 6 pounds.
N ew  cam ps and  boats, good table, exce llen t  
spring w ater . For fu ll particu lars w rite to 
M. L. FRENCH & CO., N orth  A nson, Me.
Thomas Meservy, Carratunk, one weigh­
ing 7 pounds; Anthony Comber, Carra­
tunk, three weighing 0, 7 and 15 pounds 
and George C. Jones of Carratunk, five 
weighing 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 pounds.
Thus Mr. Durgin had a definite record 
of 34 quinnat captured during the sum­
mer in Pierce pond, with a total weight 
of 300 pounds, the fish ranging in 
weight from 4 to 15 pounds, demonstrat­
ing very conclusively the success of the 
attempt to propagate quinnat in land­
locked waters. Doubtless many other 
quinnat were taken from the lake of 
which the warden had no record. In 
many cases the fishermen doubtless 
thought they were the ordinary land­
locked salmon which they captured.
Out at Cobbosseecontee the experi 
ment was also a success, though as yet 
there have been no such catches as were 
made at Pierce pond. Col. E. C. Far­
rington, in the summer of 1002, caught 
the first quinnat taken from Cobbossee­
contee and several others made similar 
catches the same summer and here alsobeen successfully stocked with quinnat, 
the experiments of that kind had proved , probably some of the fish, which their 
a failure in this country. But neverthe-, captors thought to be
less it was decided by the Maine com­
missioners to make the attempt in some 
of the Maine lakes, so when the little 
salmon from Green Lake hatchery were 
of a sufficient size to be turned loose for 
themselves, some were put in the Maine 
rivers and others were put in various 
Maine lakes. Among them were Cob­
bosseecontee and Pierce pond in Somer­
set county, near Carratunk.
Last summer numerous catches of 
large and handsome quinnat were made , 
in Pierce pond and Commissioner Carle- , 
ton recently wrote to Warden Frank J. , 
Durgin at The Forks for definite infor. 
mation about these catches. W arden, 
Durgin had kept a record of all the j 
catches of which he had information,,
landlocked salm­
on, were in reality the rare Pacific coast 
variety which has been transplanted to 
Maine waters.
The success of the experiment is so 
encouraging to the Maine commissioners 
that they recently made requisition on 
the United States government for 100,- 
000 more quinnat eggs and these have 
recently airived by express frum the Pa­
cific coast and were placed at the Curie- 
ton Brook ha'.chery in East Winthrop. 
Of these 50,000 have already hatcued 
and the remaining 50,000 are in the pro 
C688 of hatching. The little fish will be 
cared for and fed during the spring and 
summer months and next fall, when 
they will have attained the growth of 
from 4 to 6 inches, they will be placed
and he writes the department a letter, i ln various ponds and lakes throughout 
the names of the successful fish-. the state- P 'erce Pond and Cobbossee-giving
ermen and the weight of their fish. 
Among those who pulled the quinnat 
out of Pierce pond last summer were 
the following: Mrs. Mildred Witham of 
Madison, one weighing 14 pounds; Wil­
liam Piel of Brooklyn, N. Y., three 
weighing 6, 7 and 12 pounds, respective­
ly; Fred Merrill of Madison, two weigh­
ing 7 and 12 pounds; Ben Adams, Bing­
ham, one weighing 9 pounds; JohD 
Owens, Bingham, one weighing 10 
pounds; Lawrence Livingston, Bingham, 
one weighing 8 pounds; Herbert Hilton, 
Portland, two weighing 6 and 8 pounds; 
Henry Piel, Brooklyn, N. Y., two weigh­
ing 8 and 10 pounds; Howard Rossi ter, 
Andover, Mass., one weighing 7 pounds; 
Mr. Maloney, Bath, one weighing 9 
pounds; Mr. Ward of New York, three 
weighing 8, 10 and 11 pounds; Mr. Spen 
cer of Massachusetts, three weighing 0, 
9 and 12 pounds; Mr. Miller of Massa 
chusetts, four, total weight 40 pounds;
contee will receive generous portions as 
it has been shown that these Pacific fish 
thrive in these waters. Maine fisher­
men and those from Massachusetts and 
New York, who come to fish in our wa­
ters, are to be congratulated upon the 
success of this experiment for it means 
another handsome, gamy and most edi­
ble fish in Maine waters.
Two P a p e rs , $1 .50 .
Maine W oods readers, w h o  w a n t  
to su b scrib e fo r Maine W oodsman, 
m y  w e e k ly  lo ca l p a p er, can  h ave  it 
at 5 0  cents a y e a r  in  addition to their 
Maine W oods su b scrip tio n. T h is  
m a k es both p a p e rs  cost o n ly  $ 1 . 5 0  
a  y e a r .
J .  W .  Brackett, P h illip s , M e .
Fish and Game Oddities.
D ear L itt le  K itten s .
I lately heard a little story that wil 
bear repeating. In Franklin count) 
years ago while two very young girh 
were out in the field at play, their heart? 
" ere made happy by finding, as the) 
thought, some Oh I such pretty black 
and white kitteas. The little girls sat 
down and took the dear little things in 
their laps and began to pet them, when 
the occupants of the nest began opera­
tions offensive and defensive against the 
intruders of their domestic quiet and 
oh! what a smell.
The little girls, fearing they knew not 
what, hastened to the house where theii 
mother speedily had them take a bath 
and a change of clothes, while the 
clothes in which they had been dressed 
as they fondled the little creatures were 
buried for a few days in the earth.
T he W in te r B irds P e rish  From  
Cold.
From Vermont comes the following 
report: ALer the coldest winter since 
1837, the snow in the mountains is be­
ginning to melt, aud it is seen that ani­
mals and bird life has suffered severely. 
According to reliable information, 
thousands of birds have succumbed, 
and deer and even rabbits have frozen 
or starved to death. Their bodies have 
been found dotting the snow, and the 
shooting season for deer and grouse 
next fall seems likely to be seriously 
affected.
The mean temperature of December, 
January and February was 11.14 de 
grees above zero. The mean tempera­
ture of December was 19.S9; January, 
13.32, and February, 11.34. For the 
past 00 years the averages have been: 
December, 23.65; January, 19.21, and 
February, 28.40. Therefore it is small 
wonder that the birds and wild animals 
have died.
The greater death rate has been 
among grouse. Ordinarily, when it be­
comes exhremely cold, these birds bur­
row in the snow aud remain hidden un­
til the weather moderates. This year, 
however, the cold has pierced even this 
protection, and the gamy birds have 
either frozen or starved because they 
were to numb too search for food.
The juncos (snow birds,) crossbills, 
grosbeaks, nuthatches, chickadees, barn 
and screech owls and woodpeckers have 
all suffered and their bodies are found 
everywhere throughout the mountain 
districts. In the lowlands the death 
rate has not been as great, owing to the 
fact that the birds have been able to 
pick up food about the barns and farm 
houses.
Deer have wintered worse than was 
expected. Henry Morse of Shrewsbury 
found three dead in the snow back of 
his place, and other farmers bring in 
like reports. Many of the animals have 
been saved by keeping with the cattle, 
but only the stronger have weathered 
the winter. On Pico an entire herd 
spent the winter in the old Plumley 
barn.
The fur-beariu; animals haye not 
frozen, but many have succumbed to 
starvation. Foxes, lynx and panthers 
have been bolder during the pist 
months than in the remembrance of the 
oldest inhabitants, and depredations 
have been of common occurrence.
While the mean temperatuie was 11.14 
degrees above zero, the thermometer 
frequently dropped to 30 degrees below, 
and on several occasions went to m40. 
— Exchange.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
State Fish and Game commission was 
held Thursday at the room in the State 
house, Commissioners L. T. Carleton of 
Winthrop, H. O. Stanley of Dixfield and 
E. E. Ring of Orono being present. 
The time was devoted to the discussion 
and disposition of regular routine mat­
ters, nothing of especial interest or impor­
tance coming up.
Wallace C. Berry, the general super­
intendent of the State fish hatcheries, 
was in attendance1 and talked over mat­
ters with the commissioners.
G reene’s S tage L ine .
I. W. Greene will run his stage line 
this year between the station on his 
farm and Eustis village. This will give 
excellent service.
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES. SPORTSM EN’S SU PPLIES
W I N C H E S T E R
“ T A K E - D O W N ”  R E P E A T I N G  S H O T  G U N S
These guns are a high-class production at a low-class 
price. For strong shooting and lasting qualities, 
they are in a class by themselves. They are made 
in 12  and 16 gauge, in full cylinder or modified 
choke for brush and field shooting; or full choke for 
trap and duck shooting. They can be taken down 
instantly without any tools. To get the best re­
sults always use Winchester Factory Loaded Shells 
in these guns, as one is made for the other. 
FREE—Send fo r  our 160-page illu s tra te d  catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
IT’S A G U A R A N T E E  O F Q UALITY. &
2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Sold in Twelve Years.cJ
E V E R Y  R E E L  W A R R A N T E D .
O v e r  800  S t y l e s  a n d  S i z e s .
B O O K L E T ' S  M A I L E D  F RE E .
'N«- &o n L Lv
S T A N D A R D  M E T A L  G O O D S
> °k w , o fr ° UR m C
Bird and Animal Cages,
Cage Specialties,Fishing Reels,
/  Artificial Baits, Spoons, Etc.
; C H A IN — B ra ss , B ro n ze , S te e l  and Iron.
- ‘ W IRE P IC T U R E  C O R D .
198-Page Tackle Catalogue oh Receipt of 25 Cents.
. THE ANDREW B . HENDRYX C O :, N ew  H a v e n . C o n n .! U .S  A
D A IIO C IC V  I S l/C  U n ilO C  A lead in g  M aine resort. Golf, Tennis, B oating, B ath in g  
u R n u L L L l  Ls | \L  n U U O C . F ish in g . B ook let free. R angeley Lakes H otel Company 
R angeley Lakes, R angeley, M aine, John B. M arble, P resident; Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.
f T H E  R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S ,
i  Via the PORTLAND &  RUMFORD FALLS RY.
f  j i  Through PARLOR CAR service during the Tourist season,
® We mail, free of charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels 
% and camps at all Rangeley Lake Points.
|  PORTLAND & RUMFORD FA LLS RAILWAY,
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.
G U ID E  TO
Northern Maine
PUBLISHED BY THE
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
ENTITLED
“IN THE MAINE WOODS.”
200 pages and over 100 illu stration s. 
Copy for 10c in  stam ps.
A ddress D ept A.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A., 
Bangor, Maine.
Buy your Ticket to Bingham, Halne,
Via Oakland and the t
. . S O M E R S E T  R A IL W A Y . .
. w hen you get ready to go
Hunting; or Fishing;.
Moose, Deer, Trout and Salmon in Abundance
R ow e, Carry, Otter, P leasan t and M oxie  
ponds and Bald M ountain Lodge are som e of 
the m ost prom inent resorts. Up to date  
cam ps in  every respect. R easonable rates. 
Two d a ily  trains betw een  B ingham  and Bos­
ton. Round trip tick ets  on sa le a t principal 
B. & M. R. R. station s and P ortland, Maine. 
F ish in g  opens about May 10. Inform ation  
cheerfu lly  fu rn ish ed by  
W. M. AYER, Mgr. Somerset Ry., Oakland, Me
Why Not Fish in MAINE
Where BIG TROUT and LANDLOCKED SALMON 
rise to the fly every day during the open season. Come 
to the
Rangeley Lakes or
Dead River Region
and you are sure to get plenty of good fish. In planning 
your trip send for booklet and maps, free, to
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me., FLETCHER POPE, Phillips, Me., 
Supt. S. R. R. R. Gen. M’g’r P. & R. R. R.
G. M. VOSE, Kingfield, Me.,
Supt. F. & M. Ry.
I N F O R M A T I O N  F R E E .
W e often get enquiries fro m  parties w h o  want a bunch  of c ircu la r*  
of cam p s and hotels in M a in e  and o f R a ilro a d  and Steam boat lines. W e  
sen d  these free o f ch a rge  for the benefit o f advertisers in Main* Woods 
and our readers.
Maine Wxjds Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
M A I N E  W O O D S ,  A P R I L  8 ,  1904 .
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES, ) S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S
R O
o o  a
The Bristol Steel Fishing Rod has all the good 
points of other rods with many valuable and exclu­
sive features of its own. It is all nerve and backbone. 
Casts a fly with fluency and precision and controls at 
will the course of the struggling fish. VVe believe the 
“ Bristol” can stand more use or abuse than any other 
rod made and is unequalled for all kinds of fishing.
Ask your dealer about the reduced prices.
Free for the asking—our descriptive catalogue T 
THE HORTON MFC. CO., Bristol, Conn., U.b. A.
SPORTSM EN’S SUPPLIES. SPORTSMEN’S SU PPLIES.
C A N V A S  C A N O E S .
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S
,W e  m an u factu re  a h ig h  grad e C anoe, con stru cted  w ith  ca n v a s  co v er , ced ar  ribs an d  
p la n k in g , sp ru ce g u n w ales , w h ite  ash or' oak stern p ieces  and  th w a r ts  and  brass ban g  
p la tes . The L igh test. S tron gest and B est. Send for  c a t a l o g s .
E. M. W HITE & CO., -  - Old T ow n, M aine.
Order Now a Canvas Canoe or Row Boat
We are selling light, we'l made, easy paddling canoes such as you want 
when the canoeing begins. Don’t do as you did last season, put off order­
ing until late in the summer and then “ wait till next year.” Write for 
catalog to-dny.
CARLTON CANOE COMPANY, - Bex 139, -  Old T ow n, M aine.
This is the age of 
Repeating Guns, 
and the best are 
For hunting they are ideal, never fail­
ing to^extract or eject, and working 
like a charm in all weathers., The 
solid top and side ejector do the busi­
ness. For quick and hard shooting, 
neatness and balance, they are un­
equalled* and they are low in price 
\2_ and j6 Gauges, all grades, styles of 
choke, lengths of barrels, etc.
Send 3 stamps for ioo-page illustrated 
Book of Testimonials and 132-page 
illustrated Catalogue No. B 230.
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN CONN. J
GET YOUR RODS OUT.
Ic e  May L eave th e  R an g e ley s 
E a rly  T h is  Y ear.
Cam ps and H o te ls  A re G e ttin g  
H eady fo r S p rin g  B usiness.
Special correspondence to Maine Woods.
R a n g e l e y , April 5, 1904.
The hotel proprietors in the Rangeley 
Lakes region are expecting an unusually 
large amount of business during the 
season of 1904. A great many letters 
have been received during the past 
week ordering rooms and engaging 
guides for the first spring fishing which 
will begin May 1st, or when the ice 
leaves the lakes.
According to present indications the 
ice will go out earlier this season than 
usual although it cannot be expected to 
break up as early as it did last year, 
which was Apr. 29, the earliest ever 
known, with ona exception. This year 
the water is extremely low iu Rangeley, 
Mooselookmeguntic, Cupsuptic and 
Richardson lakes. The lakes have been 
drawn upon more than usual for the 
mills on the Androscoggin river. The 
sun for the past few days has already 
melted the snow ice, and the “blue” 
ice only is left. The ice is thicker this 
year than usual but it is expected that 
when the water rises it will break away 
from the shores and that may have 
much to do with its early dissolution.
The ice prophets are already begin­
ning to look wise and predict a day for 
the clearing of the lakes. The follow­
ing dates show when the ice has left the 
lakes since 1882:
1882, May 12; 1883, May 14; 1884, May 
13; 1885, May 15; 1880, May 3; 1887, May 
10; 1888, May 21; 1889, April 30; 1890, 
May 9; 1891, May 10; 1892, May 4; 1893, 
May 20; 1894, May 2; 1895, May 7; 1896, 
May 9; 1897, May 12; 1898, May 1-2; 
1899, May 8-0; 1900, May 14-15; 1901. 
April 30; 1902, April 30; 1908, April 29
The guides are now nearly all out of 
the woods and they are waiting with in­
terest to hear from their parties.
Capt. F. C. Barker is getting his 
steamboat fleet in order and John Chad
wick & Co. will have a new boat read) 
to launch on Mooselookmeguntic lake 
before the season opens. I t is also un­
derstood that the steamer “Upper Dam” 
will be in commission this year on 
Mooselookmeguntic and Cupsuptic.
Last year was an off one for Rangeley, 
due largely, no doubt, to the forest fires, 
the extreme cold weather and the un  ^
settled condition of the stock market. 
Unless all signs fail the extremely cold 
winter just passed will be followed by a 
very warm summer and in that case the 
hotels and camps should be well filled 
during July and August at least. The 
fact that this is Presidential year may 
check the summer business to some ex 
tent.
The conditions have been rapidly 
changing in this vicinity for the past 
few years with reference to the facilities 
for reaching the sporting grounds. 
There are now two railroad routes foi 
reaching the Rangeley lakes and the 
service is being constantly improved.
No article in regard to the Rangeley 
Lakes region would be complete with­
out something concerning the Dead 
river region which adjoins Rangeley. 
This section of Maine is provided with 
a large number of camps, in fact there 
are very few hotels, but those that 
there are are well conducted and this 
applies to camps as well. The Dead 
river region is a great many mile® 
nearer the outside world than it used 
to be, due to the construction of the 
Franklin & Megantic railway as far as 
Bigelow, seven miles from Stratton, and 
the addition of the Eustis railroad to 
the line of the Phillips & Rangeley 
road last year. The Eustis road reach­
es Greene’s farm, four miles from 
Stratton. I t is understood that the 
Franklin & Megantic Railway Co. will 
build a road from Carrabassett station, 
10 miles to Flagstaff, the coming sum­
mer. This will open up a very large 
lumber region which is owned largely 
by Elias Thoma3 of Portland and will 
also improve the method of reaching 
the sporting camps in the vicinity of 
Flagstaff.
It is understood that the Shaw House 
which was burned at Eustis last year 
will be rebuilt at once by A. B. Sar­
gent, the present proprietor. Just now 
the guests of the Shaw House are being 
accommodated in a private house.
From the best information that I can 
get the deer in the Maine woods have 
wintered well. There has been less 
snow in the woods than usual—probably 
not more than three feet and that has 
been in a soft condition so that the deer 
have been able to move around without 
hindrance in search of food.
W hen  th e  Ice  W en t O ut.
Following are the dates when the ice 
left Rangeley lake in former years. This 
jear there is much prophesying as to 
when it will go, but . s yet it is firm and 
solid:
1882, May 12; 1883, M ay 14; 1884, May 13; 1885, 
May 15; 1886, M ay 3; 1887, May 16; 1888, M ay 21; 
1889, A pril 30; 1890, May 9; 1891, M ay 10; 1892, 
May 4; 1893, M ay 20; 1894, M ay 2; 1895, M ay 7; 
1896, May 9; 1897, M ay 12; 1898, M ay 1-2; 1899, 
M ay 8-9; 1900, M ay 14-15; 1901, A pril 30; 1902- 
A pril 30; 1903, April 29; 1904, —(?)
H. Nl. B A R R E T T ,  W e ld ,  M e .
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
53?—W rite  for price l is t  and  d escr ip tiv e  
C atalogu e.
T o S p id e r L ake .
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones of Strong 
have arranged with the Megantic Fish 
and Game Club to take charge of the 
Club-house at Spider Lake for the com­
ing season. The club advertised in 
Maine Woods for the man they wanted 
to take charge of the clubhouse and Mr. 
Jones was selected out of about 75 ap­
plicants. We feel very sure that neither 
Mr. JoneR or the club will be disap­
pointed.
Sebago E a rly  F ish in g .
A great many people look to Sebago 
for their earliest fishing and they get 
the earliest; but the question now is 
how early can it be expected this year. 
They say it will be a little later than 
usual but if it is the appetite of the anx­
ious angler will be all the more keen.
Readers o f  M a i n e  W o o d s  who are  
weary o f  exact facts will find Ed  
Grant’s Back Woods Fairy Tales “ver\ 
restful.”
CANOES, BOATS, CEDAR -  Canvas Coved
M odels fo r  sp ortsm en , p lea su re  p ad d lin g , 
an d  for sa lt  w ater  use. T horough co n stru c­
tio n . V arious prices. S en d  for cata log .
OLD TOWN CANOE CO.,
11 M iddle St., Old Town, Me.
A  B A R G A I N
i or sa le  or exch a n g e  S team  Launch 49x12. 
Copper fa sten ed  h u ll, R oberts tu bu lar b o iler , 
A lth ouse en g in e , bu ilt 1901, in  A 1 con d ition , 
cap ac ity  35 p assengers, un der govern m en t  
licen se , c o st $8,500, su ita b le  for la k e  or trars-
fiortatlon . W ill tak e  an y  reason ab le  offer o f  and or cash . CHARLES TIGHE,
55 V esey St., N ew  Y ork City.
. . . .F IS H IN C  R O D S... .
New Store on Rangeley Lake House Grounds.
Call and  s ee  m y lin e  o f  R a n g e ley  W ood  
and S p lit B am boo R ods.
E .  T .  H O A R .
R a n g e le y ,  - - M a in e .
MOOSEHEAD REPORTS-
W hen th e  F ish in g  May B eg in  on 
th e  B ig P o n d .
£._ ' " “ EXPERT.”
FEATHERUCHT
TROLLING REELS
No. 17 and 22
Expert R e e ls
G ive good S a t isfa c t io n
Trout Reels.
No. 27 and  28 
F ea th er lig h t R eels  
cost lit t le . 
‘H arrim ac” L and­
in g  N et. A ll d ea lers  
se ll th ese . Send for  
ca ta lo g .
A. F. Meisselbach & 
Bros., Mfgs.,
24 Prospect S t., Newark, N . J .
Laflin & Rand Powder Co. 
Explosive.
Dynamite, Fumeless Gelatine 
Black Powder and 
W aferproo£ “Infallible”
The American Dense Smokeless 
Powder also
“ E. C.” and “ Schultz,” ' Using 3 
1-4 drams of “ New Schtdtz. 
Mr. A. M. Hatcher of Bristol, 
Term , in six shoots scored 620 
out of 650 targets, or 95 5-13 per 
cent.
Ic e  F ig u re s  C om pared B etw een  
M oosehead and  R an g e ley s .
[L. T. Smith in Portland Sunday Times] 
Gr ee n v il l e , April 2, 1904. 
Moosehead lake is the great fish pond 
of Maine and anglers all over New Eng­
land and the middle states await with 
interest the announcement that the ice 
there has broken up. Just now logging 
teams and stage coaches are crossing the 
lake and the ice road will probably be 
strong for three weeks longer—maybe 
four weeks. Last year the stage run­
ning between Greenville and Kineo 
made its last trip on April 10 and the 
ice in the lake broke up on May 8. The 
date of the break-up in Moosehead is 
always a matter of great uncertainty, 
ranging from April 29 to May 21. Here 
is a table showing the dates of the 
break-np since 1882, in Moosehead and 
in the Rangelevs:
Year. Moosehead. Rangeleys.
1882 May 19 • May 12
1883 May 15 May 14
1884 May 10 May 13
1885 May 10 May 15
1886 May 2 May 3
1887 May-12 May 16
1888 May 21 May 21
1889 April 29 April 30
1890 May 8 May 9
1891 May 14 May 10
1892 May 4 May 4
1898 May 19 May 20
1894 April 29 May 2
1895 May 8 May 7
1896 May 9 May 9
1897 May 10 May 12
1898 May 3 May 1-2
1899 May 0 May 8 9
1900 May 11 May 12
1901 April 30 May 2
1002 April 29 April 28-9
1903 May 8 May 9
A crowd of fishermen is always on 
hand at Moosehead lake early in the 
season, there being a popular belief that 
the fishing immediately following the 
disappearance of the ice is the best of 
the year. Often a hundred sportsmen 
are gathered at the foot of the lake sev­
eral days or a week before the break-up 
but the guides believe that the best 
sport is to be had ten days or two weeks 
after the ioe leaves. No lake in north­
ern Maine is so well adapted to the trout 
as is Moosehead. Its waters are deep 
and cold, just what trout require, and 
there these fishes thrive as nowhere 
else. The lake is stocked with trout, 
salmon and togue and they all run large. 
The Moosehead togue are said to be su­
perior in flavor to those of other waters, 
and they are very gamy. The stats 
hatcheries are now producing several 
millions of fry annually, and in the past 
two years Moosehead has been stocked 
as never before.
T o  S p o r t sm e n .
T w a n t F ish erm en  fo r  square ta iled  and  
la k e  Trout an d  Salm on , P ick ere l, D ace, S m elt, 
etc . E xp ert an glers, A rtists  w ith  th e  cam era  
or recrea tion  p a r tie s  ta k en . H u n tin g  p a r tie s  
a lso  ta k en . R egu lar cam p s or cam p in g  an d  
can oe  trips. L ad ies an d  ch ild ren  can  m a k e  
m an y pi th ese  can oe trips. P len ty  o f b ig  an d  
l it t le  Game. R est o f c ity  re feren ces  fu rn ish ed .
M ay 1st to  Oct. 1st. M ake you r d a tes  early .
H . R. Horton, Keg. G uide, F la g sta ff, S om ­
erse t C ounty, M aine.
ARE BEST
5EMD FOR CATALOGUE
CHARLES F. ORVIS
M ANCHESTER  V E R M O N T
Rangeley Studio.
Anything pertaining to up to date 
photography. Agent for Globe 
Steam Laundry of Portland, Maine.
F. H. H A n n , Prop’r., R an geley , Me.
FLY ROD ON FISHING.
S he P ro b ab ly  Can’t G et th e  E a r ly  
F ish  T h is  Y ear.
L e tte r  F ro m  M aine G en era l H os­
p ita l A bout th e  P ro sp e c ts .
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby, “Fly Rod,” 
of Phillips wrote a letter to the Sunday 
Times of Portland about the early fish-
will have everything ready to welcome 
you, even a salmon to broil for your sup­
per if you belong to that class of “ lazy 
fishermen” who don’t care to catch your 
own.
They will tell you some big fish sto­
ries about this one or that one, who 
caught ten or twenty salmon in a day, 
and you can do the same if you wish 
and are any fisherman. It was before 
the present law which limits the number 
of pounds to a boat, I saw 50 pounds of 
togue and salmon that was caught by a 
woman in one day and most of them 
were eaten by Portland friends too.
There are no big salmon here, they 
average about 3 pounds, with now and 
then a 4 pound, but are gamy and fine 
eating.
Why they never grow larger not even 
our honorable chairman of the fish and 
game commission has been able to an­
swer.
When you have caught all the land- 
lock you wish, go down to Calais and 
try the pools for sea salmon or stop overing]frcm which we copy the following:
This is an “off year” but from the | at Bangor, where a big sea salmon may 
past I can judge about where the first take you a mile or two on his way to the
fisherman will begin to troll and if I am 
not a false prophet it will be in Sebago 
lake, where the largest landlocked salm­
on in our state ever lived, and I know 
there are others that will tip the scales 
at over 20 pounds, but who will be the 
lucky one to land the silver beauty, I 
cannot answer. If I could see my old 
guide, “Line” Daniels, I would be 
tempted to give a guess as to when the 
ice would go out.
I want here and now to give a bit of 
free advice and if you who handle the 
rod and line will only follow it, there 
will be less “cuss words” passing 
through the air later.
It is this, spend a little time looking 
over your fishing tackle. Your rod may 
look all right, but a new Easter dress of 
varnish will improve it, as much as the 
Easter bonnet will improve the pretty 
face of some of your friends among the 
gentle sex, and cost less money too.
Look over your reels and see that 
they are well oiled, for they may refuse 
to work, as your first game prize makes 
his last run, and there--------.
Just try your strength on the line. It 
looks strong, but many a one has been 
in too much of a hurry when reeling in 
his last catch in September to wait for 
the line to dry and the first strike of a 5- 
pounder, and the line gives away. What 
about landing one of the old timers?
Do you think the old leaders look 
strong? Appearances are often deceit­
ful and it is well to help the fishii g 
tackle dealer alorg in his business, for 
by thus doing you may save your dinner 
and add to your fame as an angler.
“What for bait for the first fishing?” 
My faith is in the live minnow or shiner 
but the fish may prefer something else, 
and the Burtis spinner, white bait and 
half a dozen other kinds, as well as a 
box of fresh “garden tackle” should be 
in the outfit.
About the time the ice leaves Sebago, 
word comes from Washington county, 
“ the ice is out of Grand lake.”
“ Have you ever been there?” If so 
you are sure to go again, and if not, and 
you want to be sure of your success, 
just pack your grip, take your tackle 
and when the midnight train leaves the 
Union station be ready to tuck yourself 
away in the “Sleeper for Calais” and 
about 10 o’clock the next forenoon 
“change cars for Princeton,” where after 
dinner you go by steamer or train to 
Grand Lake Stream. If you are wise, 
telephone ahead to Frank Ball at The 
Birches for a log cabin and guide. He
sea.
It is a week or ten days later, when 
the message flashes over the wire, “ the 
ice has left the Rangeley and Moosehead 
lakes” and the good old summer times 
will follow.
Then extra Pullman cars are run for 
in Boston, Worcester, New York, Balti­
more and other cities, sportsmen have 
arranged with their guides for the mes­
sage which will cause them to be boys 
again, for they are all going fishing 
down in Maine.
At the Rangeleys the camps and ho­
tels are now being put in order ready to 
welcome the crowd.
Take the pullmeu “Rangeley” at the 
Union station and if you are fortu­
nate enough to get a seat you will find 
the party even if they have not met be­
fore a happy social company, ready to 
talk fish and fishing at all times.
Some of their stories you may have 
heard last season, and perhaps the fish 
may be a half or even a pound bream, 
but that is all right, for there is no 
place in the world where such large 
square tailed speckled trout have been 
taken as from the Rangeley [lakes.
One of the fascinations of fishing In 
these waters, is that you never can tell 
but wbat a big fish will take your hook, 
you know they are there. I have 
always claimed fishing was much 
like gambling surely if you know just 
when and where the trout would bite, 
how heavy he was and how long it 
would take to land him, the excitement 
would be less than a game of poker if 
you knew just what kind of a hand the 
other fellow held.
There is no place where you can find 
every comfort and such a variety as at 
the Rangeleys. You can go direct in a 
pullman, to the finest hotels, or to the 
most attractive log cabins, and take the 
ladies along.
If their wardrobe contains, among the 
party gowns, a short skirt, heavy sweat­
er, long lace boots and a felt hat, be 
sure you will find a fishing woman, and 
one who may take some of the laurels 
from the “lords of creation.”
Among the Portland ladies I have 
seen happy in the gentle art of angling, 
I remember Mrs. Seth L. Larrabee, Mrs.
A. S. Hinds, who has caught many a 
big Rangeley fish, Mrs. Walter Hinds, 
Mrs. Sam’l Boothby and she has landed 
her eight pounder, Mrs. Wm. C. Allen, 
Miss Laura E. Davis, Mrs. Herbert Clay.
Surely if more ladies would unite in 
using fishing tackle and make it a prac­
tice to use it, there would be less doc­
tors’ bills to pay. But if you don’t care 
to fish, why that need not keep you at 
home when the Ice leaves the Rangeley 
Lakes.
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The World’s Record at live birds made with
D U P O N T  S M O K E L E S S .
Mr. Fied Gilbert scores 98 out of 100 live birds 
and makes a run of 89 straight from the 33 yard 
mark. Also
Mr. Luther Squier using DuPont Smokeless 
scores 195 out of 200 targets at York, Pa.
At the same time and place Mr. A. N. McSherry 
made high amateur average with 176 out of 200 using
D U P O N T  S M O K E L E S S .
♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «
R O W E  P  O
A fforded  e x c e lle n t  fish in g  la s t  spring. T hey are sure to  th is  season , as a large stock  is 
ad d ed  every  yea r . P le a s a n t n ew  cab ins, good boats, and oth er a ttraction s for  rainy days. 
Try th e s e  p o n d s for your sp r in g  fish in g  for trout an d  sa lm o n  only. E ngage cab in s early  and  
w rite  for  c ircu lars to
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES. SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES.
W I T H A M  &  M A X F i E L D ,  P ro ’rs., B in g h a m ,  M a in e .
THE FOREST FIRE QUESTION.
C apt. F . C. B a rk e r  M akes T im ely  
S u g g estio n s  on th e  S u b jec t.
Im p o r ta n c e  o f  C aution  and  H ow  
to  P u t  O ut F ire s .
“How to dodge a bicycle” is said to 
be the answer Speaker Thomas B. Reed
burut land as it is now, for from Bemis 
bay is about the only place where the 
destruction of the forest by fire can be 
seen.
Supposing the fire had got into the 
woods about Bald mountain—and there 
was no worse fire trap than a large sec­
tion along the railroad at the base of the 
mountain—if this should be burned 
over, what a damage it would be to 
growing timber and what a mark of des-
CAUGHT FROM THE DOCK.—MUNYON SPRINGS.
made at a public gathering when his 
opinion was asked of what he thought 
was the most important question of the 
day before the country. An equally im­
portant question may soon be “How to 
get out of the way of an automobile.” 
Probably this latter question would in­
terest the good woman who, as the story 
goes, was quietly jogging old “Dolly” 
along the country road on a pleasant 
last summer’s day, when one of those 
“ tarnal things” suddenly put in an ap­
pearance, coming head on. One look 
was enough and dropping the reins, she 
cleared the wagon wheel and a number 
of rods of cradle knolls and rock in 
short order, while old Dolly, with a 
yank of her head to slacken the ribbons, 
proceeded to go to browsing the bushes 
near by. The occupants of the machine 
called out as they came to a stop, 
“Madam, your horse isn’t frightened!” 
“Well, I am!” came back the reply.
Many of us get frightened before we 
are hurt but it is sometimes a good way 
to keep from getting hurt for often we 
are taking chances that we do not real­
ize until we are hurt more or less. “The 
child that has been burned is afraid of, 
the fire” is an old and true saying and 
that is my excuse for asking for a small 
space in the M a i n e  W o o d s  in which to 
try to start a scare on the all important 
forest fire question before the fire gets 
here.
Many of us got burned more or less 
last spring, and we all got a good smok­
ing, and we don't want to go through it 
again. I think that we all realize it as 
one of the most important questions in 
our section of the country and we had a 
pretty good lesson in what it can do last 
spring, and if it had not been for the 
rain coming when it did, it is hard to 
say what a few weeks more of dry 
weather would have brought forth and 
the scenery about our lakes would sure­
ly not have been so little marred by
T A X I D E R M I S T S .
TAXIDBRTISI. S en d  u s  you r b ig  g a m e  
neads and we w ill g u a ra n tee  our w ork  to  be 
sa t is fa c to r y . W ork o f  a ll k in d s  d o n e  tru e  
to  natu re. *
J. Waldo  Na s h , Norway, Maine.
olation to be seen from all over the lake 
legion. Before the lumberman has 
seen through the forest, the forest fire 
is one thing but after he has been 
through, it is an entirely different tiling, 
f-specially where the cutting has been 
heavy and a fire gets started from one to 
four years after the cut has been made 
before the tops have rotted and the 
bushes have started up. Much of the 
region about our lakes is in this condi­
tion and is a fire trap only waiting for a 
continuous dry time when, under some 
circumstances, only the dropping of a 
match or a spark might mean something 
more serious than that of last spring. 
With our lumbering and sporting inter­
ests about the lakes and the millions of 
dollars invested all along the Androscog­
gin river in industries that are depend­
ent on the forest and sponge like soil of 
the head waters to retain and regulate 
the natural moisture that governs the 
flow of the water of the rivers, the situ­
ation is truly very serious.
Who of us that have lived during the 
past 30 or 40 years in this region that 
cannot remember the pools we used to 
fish in boyhood, that were then quite 
nrooks and rivers; and how many of us 
have looked for those same pools only to 
meet with disappointment in not finding 
them, and have returned realizing the 
difference between cleared land and a 
forest on the head waters of a stream? 
And although each may get an equal 
amount of rain or snow, the spring sun 
soon gets in its work in the openings 
and quickly does away with both snow 
and moisture which the shade of the 
forest protects and regulates.
None of us, whether financially inter­
ested much or little, want to see our 
beautiful woodlands burned over, and 
all should be giving the matter of pro­
tection from fire more or less thought.
The best way to prevent a fire is not 
to have any dried wood or brush to 
burn and the only way to do this is to 
burn it before it gets dry and before the 
snow hardly leaves the ground. There 
is many a brash pile aloDg the railroad 
between Bemis £and Oquossoc that 
should be burned, as well as along the
1 3 9 8  a g a in  DEM ONSTRATED 1 9 0 4
The Marvelous Accuracy of
Peters ■ Cartridges.
For the seventh  con secu t ive  year the
Indoor Rifle Championship
of the U N IT E D  S T A T E S  w on  with
Peters .22  Short Cartridges
Loaded with
Xing’s Semi=Smokeles Powder. 
?eters Factory Loaded Shells
WON THE Amateur Average of th e  United S ta tes fo r ’o3
T H E  P E T E R S  C A R T R ID G E  CO.,
C inc innatt i,  Ohio.
H ib bard , Spencer, B a rtle tt & Co., Chicago. 111. Charles G. Gruhb, P ittsb u rg ,P a . .F. B. Cham ­
b er la in  Co., So. L ouis, Mo. P acific H ardw are and S tee l Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Eastern Department: 
98 Chamber S t., N. Y. 
T. H. KELLER, flgr.
IS THE B R A N D
£> O F
A M M U N I T I O N
W h i c h  h a s  a t t a in e d  P o p u l a r i t y  i ?
• B E C A U S E  O F  S U P E R I O R I T Y .
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  C A R T R I D G E  C O . ,
L O W E L L ,  M A S S . .  U . S .  A .
carry between Oquossoc andjjMooselook- 
meguntic lake. Further than this what 
a good thing it would be if a few strips 
could be cleared of the underbrush and 
burned a certain number of rods wide 
at different intervals to head off a fire. 
There Is no better way to check a forest 
tire than to “back fire” it, and with 
brush piles and decayed stubs, in which 
sparks catch, out of the way, a few can 
do more at the right, time than an army 
of men when conditions are not favor­
able.
The cities have a fire chief and they 
select him with much care and thought. 
Our woodlands need a fire warden who 
should be an intelligent man, a woods­
man and a natural worker with a faculty 
of enthusing other men to work at the 
right time, in the right place and in the 
right way. He should have a salary 
sufficient to cause him to take an inter­
est in holding his job and pay him well 
for his work, for it is no boy’s play and 
his whole attention should be given to 
it for there are always some places that 
can be burned with safety in quite dry 
weather while others should be burned 
only in a rainstorm or where water is 
near at hand.
I think that if a half dozen good men 
were put into the woods' with a good 
boss and tenting outfit, instructed to 
camp by their work and burn as they 
went, it would be surprising how fast 
they would get over the ground even if 
they build their fires in cleared places 
and piled the brush on them, governing 
their size by the conditions of the 
weather and the nature of the ground.
goes into the woods, whether lumber­
man, guide or sportsman, should realize 
this fact, and if a fire had to ba built, to 
select only the bed of a brook or a place 
where there is absolutely no soil and 
plenty of water with which to drown 
every spark before it was left.
I am quite a believer in the modern 
three or five-gallon fire extinguisher for 
fighting forest fires as they were easy to 
carry and with the chemicfls for re­
charging the extinguisher a number of 
times and a little water the same 
amount of execut on can be done with 
a great deal less work than can be done 
with water, and we often find fire in 
stubs too high to be reached with a pail 
of water. Many of us who have contin­
ually hnrried up the side of a mountain 
on a hot day with a pail of water in each 
hand realize what hard and discourag­
ing work it is. There are times when 
the hoe and spade are of little avail and 
water must be had to finish the work.
F. C. Barker,
Waterville Mail: Gov. Hill is to be 
congratulated on the Hon. L. T. Carle- 
ton of Winthrop to the responsible posi­
tion of state fish and game commission­
er. Mr. Carleton has been more or less 
criticised in connection with his work, 
the Mail having now and then felt im­
pelled to comment unfavorably upon 
some position he has assumed relative 
to the matters entrusted to his care, but 
on the whole he has proven an intelli-
A STRING o f  s p e c k l e d  b e a u t i e s .—m u n y o n  s p r i n g s .
In this way the fire could be kept out of 
decayed logs and stumps that hold fire 
for days unnoticed, when on a hot, 
windy day they break out and before 
one is’aware of it another forest fire is 
under’way.
No man would attempt to throw down 
a match in a hay barn, but there is no 
more danger of setting fire there than 
there would have been last spring when 
the ground was in the condition that it 
was for a while; and every man who
O ur S um m er R esiden ts.
A lready the summer season is begin­
ning in M aine. T hose who own houses 
at our famous resorts by shore and lake 
are getting ready to put them in order, 
while every year witnessess the erection 
o f many new cottages and the purchase 
of desirable lots on ocean frontage, upon 
some picturesque island, or by some 
interior la e or mountain A t such 
places men are to make their summer 
homes, upon which they will lavish 
wealth in building and landsapce adorn­
ment and about which their hearts w ill 
cluster all the year and where for three 
or four months at least they will pass the 
happiest time of their lives.
T h en  there is another thing that is 
noticable about the summer residents o f 
our state. T h ey  com prise the most 
eminent men, and the most notable and 
famous fam ilies of the country. In  our 
summer residents all the great cities o f 
the eastern and middle A tlantic states 
are represented, while those from the 
far west are by no means uncom m on. 
Boston , N ew Y o rk , Philadelphia, W ash- 
in ton Baltim ore, Providence, Spring- 
field, St. Louis, C hicago, M inneapolis 
and other great cities are represented at 
B ar H arbor, Poland , Old Orchard, Y o rk  
Beach , Kennebunkport, K ineo , the islands 
o f Casco B ay , the la .,es o f our m agnifi­
cent interior. N o other state has such 
an array o f wealth at their magnificent 
summer homes as has our own.
T hen look at the long list o f distin- 
tinguished names that appear in the 
directories o f our sum mer resotts. T h e 
most eminent financiers ; arm y and navy 
digniaries ; men of affairs ; men in politcal 
and public l i fe ; authors, artists, p o e ts , 
clergym en, scientists, educators, univer­
sity presidents, professional men— the 
list o f those in the above eminent ranks 
o f life in their summer home in M aine or 
who spend the glorious outing season at 
our many resorts would em brace the 
most eminent names now before the 
Am erican public. T o  attempt an enum­
eration of them would be to publish a 
com plete catalngue o f the most prom i­
nent and most talked about men and 
women in A m erica today—  leaders o f 
society, o f intellectural culture, o f finan­
cial standing, o f official and business 
life.
T h e  same cannot be said of an y other 
state in the union, Maine is the happy 
sum m ering ground of the n a tio n ; the 
earthly p a ra d ise ; the haven of blissful 
rest for those who delight in the most 
perfect summer climate vouchsafed to 
any spot o f this green earth. —  B angor 
Commercial.
WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
FOR SALE. A few  E nglish  setter  brood  
bitch es and pups. Frank Forester Ken­
nel, W arw ick, N. Y.
N orw egian bearhounds, Irish w olfh ounds, 
deer and cat hounds, E nglish  bloodhounds, 
A m erican foxhounds.
Stam p for illu strated  catalogue.
Rookwood Kennels, Lexington, Ky.
W anted.
Position as m anager of sporting cam p or 
sum m er h otel by experienced man and w ife .
B o x  501, H ardw ick, Vt,
W anted.
P osition  for m an and w ife  ih  h o te l or sp ort­
in g  cam p. W ile is  first-class cook, has had  
years’ experien ce in  < am ps in  M aine. Man as  
m anager or any o her work, is  han dy  a t any­
th ing. Address 305 Euclid A ve., Lynn,Mass.
W anted.
P osition  to  tak e  charge o f a first-c lass h o tel 
or charge of office. H ave h ad  exp erien ce and  
can  g iv e  first-class references. A ddress Maine Woods Information bureau, 
P h illip s, Me.
gent and able officer, under whose care 
the fish and game interests of the state 
have constantly increased in impor­
tance. Today those interests constitute 
one of the great industries of Maine, in 
a sense, and to Mr. Carleton in hig new 
term of office it will be given to com 
tinue the good work that he has been 
doing of late in goiDg about, presenting 
in its proper light the true relation in 
whieh these fish and game interests 
stand to the general welfare of the state.
W anted .
To purchase tw o copies o f H ubbard’s Guide 
to  Northern M aine. Anyone h av in g  copies to  
se ll p lease  w rite , s ta tin g  price, toSumner R. Hooper, 
M ilton Academ y, 
M ilton, Mass.
W anted.
A fu ll b lood m ale Cocker Sp aniel dog; m ust 
be w e ll broken to bunt partridges and bring  
in  dead birds. Must also be of c lean  hab its  
around th e  bouse and  not over 3 years old. 
W rite, s ta tin g  price, to  Grant Fuller, 
Stratton, Me.
W anted.
To purchase a  sm all p arcel of land in  th e  
d eep  woods, near la k e  shore, on w hich  to put 
a shack  for hunting and cam ping purposes. 
Price m ust be reasonable. Address
Maine Woods Information Bureau, 
P h illips, M aine.
F o r Sale
In th e  R angeley Lake region of M aine—A 
fine cam p, fu lly  fu rn ish ed , ice  hou se (filled), 
s to reh o u se  and boat hou se; pow er launch, 
boats, canons, etc., etc. B est location  in  ih e  
section . W ill be sold  at a bargain . For par­
ticulars, etc., address CHAS. T. Be e b e , New  
London, Conn.
EOR SALE—The Salm on Camp, know n as  B row n’s cabin, K ettle  cove, Sebago Lake, 
e., accom m odates 30, fu rn ish ed  or unfur­
n ish ed , n ice  sum m er cottage. A lso Bass Is­
land  and cottage, w ell know n a> Bass Island- 
Camp: love ly  is lan d  birch grove, 11 acres, 
first-class w ater  at door, L ittle  Sebago L ake. 
A lso shore lo ts  and cam ps. L. B. NASON, 
B ox 5, N orth W indham , Me.
M anager W anted.
Trustworthy lady or gen tlem an  to m anage  
business in  th is  country and adjoin ing terri­
tory for w e ll and favorab le  kn ow n house o f 
so lid  financial standing. §20.00 Straight 
cash sa lary  and expenses, paid  each  M onday 
by ch eck  d irect from  headquarters. E xpense  
m on ey advanced. P osition  perm anent, 
Address M anager 810 Como B lock, Chicago. 
Iilk&is.
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MAINE WOODS,
PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
J. W . B r a c k e t t  Co., Publishers.
J . w .  BRACKETT, E ditor and  M anager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, A ssoc ia te  M’g ’r.
Issu ed  W eekly . $1.00 a Y ear.
Maine Woods solicits communications and 
fish and game photographs from its readers 
When ordering the address of your paper 
changed, please give the old as well as new 
address.
I f you w an t it  s top p ed , p a y  to  d a te  an d  say  
so.
M aine W oods In form ation  B ureau g iv e s  in ­
form ation  on  Sum m er R esorts and  F ish in g  
and S h ooting. B oston  office, 147 Sum m er S :., 
w ith  B oston  H om e Journal.
J . W . BRACKETT CO.
T h is  E d itio n  o f  M aine W oods
5 ,650 .
F R ID A Y , A P R IL  8 , 1904.
A nn o u n cem en t.
T h e  M a i n e  W o o d s , M a i n e  W o o d s ­
m a n  and the job printing business con­
nected with them are now owned by a 
corporation known as the J. W. Brackett 
company. The change was made for 
the purpose of admitting Clarence E. 
Calden to ownership in the business.
Mr. Calden was with me several years 
as apprentice and job printer and for a 
year past he has been foreman of tbe 
job printing department.
He will now have charge of all me­
chanical work and be associated with 
me in the management of the entire bus­
iness. J. W. B r a c k e t t .
S u re  C ure F o r  B uck  F ev e r.
N o r t h  F r y e b u r o , April 5, 1904.
To the Editor ot Maine Woods.
As personal reminiscences and expe­
riences are always more or less interest­
ing and perhaps instruction, I ana, after 
reading your very interesting paper, in­
clined to give your readers the benefit 
of my experience on my fishing trip to 
the woods of Maine and if some tender­
foot should happen to read it before 
making bis first attempt to shoot deer, 
he will certainly profit thereby.
At the invitation of a friend I decided 
to gratify a desire of long standing to 
“ hunt deer in Maine.” Accordingly, 
we left home about 7 a. m. and arrived 
at wbat then remained of Eustis after 
the fire, about 10 p. m. We were made 
entirely welcome by the good peopla 
who were there, running the hotel un­
der very adverse circumstances. About 
10 the following morning we arrived at 
the camp and immediately started out 
to look for deer. The guide stationed 
me on a ridge having a good view of tbe 
surrounding country within shot of my 
rifle. In about 15 minutes after my ar­
rival tbe guide started a handsome doe 
and my first intimation of her presence 
in my vicinity was a snort such as a 
horse gives when frightened.
At the time I was perfectly innocent 
of the cause of this peculiar noise but in 
looking across the valley to the ridge on 
the opposite side, perhaps 100 yards 
away, my eyes rested for the first time 
in my life upon a splendid specimen of 
the wild deer trotting along with neck 
outstretched and making the peculiar 
whistling sound which I have men­
tioned. I admired the fight and after a 
while I came to a realization of the fact 
that there in front of me was just what 
I had traveled 200 or 300 miles to see. 
A further realization of facts cause! me 
to conclude that I ought to do some­
thing, so I finally decided to shoot and 
I did so.
The bullet evidently struck just in 
front of tbe deer, as she stopped sud­
denly and turning in her tracks immedi­
ately retraced her steps at the same 
pace at which she had been previously 
traveling. It was just after filing that 
something happened which surely saved 
the life of that deer and it was nothing 
more or less than a very severe and sud 
den attack of “buck fever,” with which 
the writer was seized. I am happy to 
say, however, that my recovery was ex­
ceedingly rapid. I had the extreme 
pleasure of seeing that noble denizen of 
the Maine forests trot out of sight and 
out of danger and the only satisfaction 
to me was that there still remained six 
cartridges in the magazine of my rifle, 
which had not been exploded, with 
which 1 might still have some sport.
After standing for some moments like 
the proverbial “Stoughton battle” I 
realized that I was back on earth again 
and commenced an immediate search 
for someone wearing a Number 10 shoe 
to do for me that which Nature pre­
vented me from doing for myself. 
Wishing to be of service to my fel­
low hunters or rather fellow tenderfeet, 
I will give anyone on application a sure 
cure for “buck fever” and hope they 
may profit by my experience.
A. H. B.
Jo y s of* W in te r  Ic e  F ish in g .
[New York Post.]
Winter, midwinter, deep winter on 
one of the largest lakes of the back 
country of southern New England! 
Southward, halfway to the horizon, 
reaches the icy plain, wavy with snow 
drifts in the foreground, flattening to a 
level as the drifts sink in the distance. 
On the west are higher uplands, north­
erly a few miles away are the triple 
spires of a Yankee hill town and east­
ward rises a crest of deep pine woods, 
accentuated into darkness by the al 
pervasive white roundabout. It is a 
baimy day of winter following an ioe- 
storm, of which the diamond remnants 
still flash in the treetops. All over the 
lake hangs a thin haze, resting at the 
shores on a procession of rounded hills 
so symmetrical at their crests that Na­
ture seems to have limned their curves 
with a compass. “Druaalins,” the ge­
ologists name these great rounded 
mounds so common in southern New 
England, and said to have been formed 
under the prehistoric glacier sheet, 
much after the fashion of the smaller 
sandbanks of our running streams.
The balmy air has drawn out in force 
the fishermen—solitary in the coves, in 
scattered groups if the fishing ground 
is a favored or expansive one. A lone 
fisherman near the pine woods is identi­
fied as a professional by his sled, on 
which has been mounted a large market 
basket half filled with “ tip-ups” —pro 
nounced like “types”—although as 
many more are “set” at intervals of 30 
feet, reaching over several acres of the 
lake. He is garbed in a thick but much- 
patched overcoat, a “coon” cap, loose 
corduroy pantaloons and heavy rub­
ber boots. His weather wrinkled 
face belies his real age and a rough red
SPORTSM EN’S DIRECTORY.
CAMP SUPPLIES for sp ortsm en , carefu lly  
p ack ed  for  tran sp ortation . Send for prices. 
S. S. P ierce  Co., T rem ont & B eacon  sts., Boston
SPORTSMEN’S BEST PACKS, $15.00. B est 
n o w slio es, $10.00. B urnt L ea th er  a sp ecia lty . 
H. H. H osm er, N orw ay. Me.
RANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE LOTS. V ery  
d esirab le . R a n g e ley  C ottage Co. E nqu ire of 
H. M. B urrow s, R angeley  L ak e  H ou se, R ange- 
ley , or.J. W . B rack ett, P n illip s , Me.
I SMOKELESS GUN POW DER. Im portant 
i d isco v ery  in  gun p ow d er  m a n u fa ctu re , by  
j w h ich  an y o n e  can  m ak e h is  ow n  gun pow - 
| der. I t  costs  but 10 to 15 c en ts  a pou nd . I t ’s 
tw ice  as stron g  as b lack  p ow der. I t also  
m a k es a sp len d id  b la stin g  pow d er . Shop  
r igh ts. For sa le  by F ran k  X. Schu ster, R a-  
ber, M ich.
of tha fish holes, where has been cut a 
little sluice to a well in the ice into 
which the catch is dropped. In it are 
half a dozen handsome mottled pickerel 
and twice as many perch. The pickerel, 
with their snake-like backs, lie quietly 
counterfeiting their habit in free wa­
ters; the perch are swimming about 
nimb y in their icy prison, here and 
there one turning upward for an instant 
his golden side crossed by its dashes of 
black.
“Most 20 inches the ice is,” explains 
Piscator, as he takas Ins ax and chisel 
to cut a fresh hole nearer shore, and in 
the direction where the fish have been 
biting most freely; and no small art is 
it to drive a sufficient hole through this 
adamantine foot and two thirds of ice. 
First the professional outlines an oblong 
three and a half feet long at the sur­
face. From this the porous and opaque 
“snow” ice flies before the ax in large 
chunks. Bat a few inches down comes 
the brittle and harder clear ice, which 
the ax blade merely shivers. As the 
cut slants sharply downward and the 
chips gather .they m ust be repeated­
ly dipped out to leave the ice free to 
the stroke. Eighteen inches down the 
chopper ajusts his chisel, with noose 
tied to his arm to ward against slips.
MUNYON SPRINGS, RANGELEY LAK E, M AINE.
beard takes nothing from his rudeness 
of feature and form. Note bis ban Ip, 
deep furrowed, red and swollen. 
That comes from the long exposure to 
the cold, when the hand, through many 
a winter season, has been dipped in the 
bait pail and then scored by the icy 
| blast. He answers you at fiist in curt 
monosyllables,-then slowly thaws into 
running speech as the talk proceeds.
His first themes are the thick ice, the 
hard winter, his rough task ia ‘ keepin’ 
the holes clear,” and the few days 
which the stiff cold has left him for 
comfortable fishing. Then, between 
attendance on bis tip up, he drifts off 
into piscatorial legend, descants on bis 
biggest pickerel of record and bis great­
est catches, most of them in the far 
past. Like so many of his race he is 
optimist in the past and pessimist in 
the present, and laments that the fish­
ing “isn’t what it? onc’t was,” and is 
still on the down grade. Even more 
solemn is his fishy horoscope of the fu­
ture as he tells of diminishing supply 
without expanding markets.
His bait pail, filled with the little 
fingerings caught in autumn and stored 
away in some never freezing spring, is 
a little mine of wealth to the fish nat­
uralist. There are the “brook shiners,” 
round in body, with steel blue scales 
and the two lines of old gold on their 
pigmy backs; the “pond shiner ” which 
almost exactly duplicates the shad seen 
through the large end of a spy glass; 
and young “suckers,” most taking bait 
for the pickerel, rnminating on the 
pail’s bottom.
Then there are the common “chub” 
of the brooks, the nodule-headed dace, 
a sharp nosed little fish locally name­
less, with a deep black mark down its 
silvery side. Left over from another 
winter, when bait was scarce, are a few 
“mummychogs,” also dubbed “kellies,” 
an exotic brought up from the salt wa­
ter, and which has the curious power 
of living for many hours in weeds or 
straw slightly dampened. There is a 
larger aquarium than the pail near ore
Just before its blade is driven ta water 
he rests his ax with helve up ightin  
the ice pit to prove by its knob, slightly 
projecting above the level, the stiff 
work of Jack Frost. Then the chisel’s 
edge is “chugged” through, the water 
surges up, the hole is skimmed and 
trimmed, the tip up adjusted, and the 
fish hole is a “going” concern. Ten 
minutes had the fisher labored at it 
from the first stroke to the final baiting, 
and thereon hangs an unwritten law of 
i tbe winter fishing code.
That hole delved with so much toil 
belongs to the cutter only so long 
as he leaves his line in it, and by that 
title he may retain it all winter, pre 
empting also the space ‘twixt that 
particu'ar hole and its next neighbor.
How different is such a nature to 
some ofjthose who like to getaway into 
the silent woods to give utterance to un­
earthly shouts, just to hear it echo from 
the distant hills.
If there had been many moose he 
would have written ab iut them. Squir­
re ls . mice and chickadees were not 
small enough to escape notice, and on 
I each trip he was accompanied by a com 
i panio i who was a hunter.—D. E. Hey- 
j wood In Shooting and Fishing.
CAMP AW HOTEL PRINTING.
There is nothing like arranging for 
your printing early. The season of 1904 
will be on before we realize it and we 
can’t make a mistake by getting an idea 
of how to lay out next season’s printi1 g. 
Special prices and special arrangemei s 
or camp and hotel printing. I kno 
what you need for cuts.
J. W. B r a c k e t t .
M a i n e  W o o d s , Phillips, M e.
Mrs J .  S. Freese Registered Guide.
S h ootin g , ca n o e in g  and cam era  p arties  
ta k en . A ddress,
R iverton , - M aine.
L ad v  R e g is te re d  Guide.
S h ootin g , fish in g , can oein g , cam p in g ,m ou n ­
ta in  c lim b in g , d r iv in g  and  b icy c lin g  p arties  
ta k en . Good referen ces .
Mrs. Forrest Durrell, Dead River, Me
HOTELS AND CAMPS.
F o r  S ale .
B eau tifu l is la n d  w ith  lo g  cam ps co n ta in in g  
m an y up  to d a te  im p ro v em en ts, la rg e  broad  
p iazza , e tc . Cam ps b u ilt on  a k n o ll ab ou t 75 
fe e t  from  la k e  shore. Ice  h o u se  w ith  sea so n ’s 
sup p ly  o f ice . L ake ab ou n d s in  sa lm on , b a s i 
and  p ick ere l, w h ile  large  an d  sm all gam e is 
abu ndant. A ddress for  fu rth er  p articu lars  
G. Goldsmith, N orw ay, M aine.
Spring Lake, JL X S ?
B e s t  o f Ear ly  F i s h in g
for Salm on , Square Tail Trout and L ake Trout 
th a t  w e igh  from  2 to 9 pounds.
One d a y ’s ride from  B oston . O nly 2£ m iles  
o f buck board road. L ak e 3£ m iles  lo n g , 1J 
m iles  w ide, surrou n d ed  by m o u n ta in s  c o v ­
ered  w ith  green  w ood s. C abins are very  
p le a sa n tly  s itu a ted  on  th e  sh ore  o f th is  la k e . 
Sp rin g beds, n ew  b la n k e ts  an d  c lea n  lin en  
m ak e our beds a ll th a t cou ld  be d esired . N ew  
boats and  ca n o es. B est o t s trea m  fis lil g 
near. W e h a v e  ca n o e  tr ip s  th a t  ta k e  you  by 
som e of th e  g ra n d est scen ery  in  M aine, w ith  
good fish in g  a il th e  w a y . T elep h on e co n n ec ­
tio n s  a t h om e cam ps w ith  m ain  lin e  and  d o c ­
to r ’s office. P u rest o f  sp rin g  w ater. H ay  
fev er  u n k n ow n . E x c e lle n t  food . T h is is  an  
idea l p la ce  to sp en d  th e  su m m er w ith  your  
fa m ily . Term s reason ab le . C orrespondence  
so lic ite d .
JOHN CARYILLE, F la g sta ff, M aine.
THE WICKED FLEA “ M S
allible I  lea Exterminator is applied. 50 tenti, post 
paid. Preparedand sold by Fugene Glass, editor 
The Dog Fancier, a monthly illustrated dog paper, 30 
cents a vear, published at Battle Creek, Mich. Send 
or sample co of The Do Fancie . Stamps accept 
ed
HOTELS AND CAMPS.
: D ID  Y O U  E V E R
GO  F I S H I N G
AT
B I L L Y  S O U L E ’S ?  
H a in e s  L a n d in g ,  - M a in e .
FLY F I SHI NG
Every Day in the season at
King and Bartlett Late 
and Suencer Stream Camus.
50,030 acres o f fish in g  an d  h u n tin g  
preserve  is con tro lled  h ere . M oose, 
d eer and sm all gam e are a b u n d a n t.  
M any brooks, la k es  and p on d s fu rn ish  
fly fish in g, w h ere trou t and  sa lm on  
r ise  to  th e  fly  every  day  in  th e  season . 
L og cab in s  are s itu a ted  on th e  d ifferen t  
la k e s  and ponds and tw en ty  cam ps on  
K ing and  B a rtle tt  la k e  fu rn ish  h o s ­
p ita lity  to  th e  m an  w h o  fish es  and  
sh o o ts . For c ircu lars and fu rth er  in ­
fo rm a tio n , add ress
HARRY M. P IE R C E , 
S p e n c e r , M aine.
F arm in g to n , M aine, u n til M ay 15.
F IR S T  S P R I N G  F I S H IN G
an d  th e  b e s t in  a ll A m er ica  is  to  be h ad  a t  M oosehead L ak e. M any to n s  o f.Jb ig  
trou t an d  la k ers  ca u g h t h ere  ev ery  season . M ount K in eo  H ouse is  in  th e  very  
cen ter  o f th e  b est fi-h in g  grou n d s; offers every  com fort for  fish erm en ; is  ea sy  to  
reach . Come e a r ly ; y e s  YOU! H an d som e in form ation  b o o k le t  sen t free . A dd ress  
C. A . JU D K IN S, M anager, K in eo , M aine.
Anglers’ Retreat and Log Cabins
Are situated at the Outlet of Welokennebacook Lake. Is a delightful 
resort for Sportsmen and their Families.
T h e Trout and S a lm on  fish in g  h ere  is  un su rp assed  by an y  in  th e  s ta te . T he h ou se  h as  
b een  th o ro u g h ly  le m o d e le d  an d  en larged , w ith  n ew  offices, cu is in e , e tc ., an d  tra v e lers , 
spor sm en  an d  all p erson s see k in g  res t and  recrea tion  w ill  be p rov id ed  w ith  ev ery  com fort  
an d  c o n v en ien ce , w h ile  for  th o se  w h o  pre ler, I h a v e  sev era l n ea t L og C ottages, * e ll  fu r ­
n ish ed , w ith  open  firep laces, sp r in g  beds an d  e v ery th in g  th a t w ill add  to  th e  com fort and  
p lea su re  o f  th e  g u ests . S p len d id  accom m od ation s for a ll an d  an  e x c e lle n t  ta b le  w ill  a lw a y s  
b e fou n d  here.
T he early  sp r in g  fish in g  is  a rev e la tio n , and  th e  sum m er fish in g  n ev er  fa ils . T he b e s t  o f  
F ly  F ish in g  every  d ay  in  the sea so n . T h is p la ce  h o ld s  th e  record  o f th e  la rg est tro u t ta k en  
in  th e  R angeley  L akes.
G uides and boats a lw a y s  read y . T his is  th e  m o st d irec t rou te  b e tw een  th e  R a n g e ley  
L ak es and  th t  W h ite  M ountains, an d  m y  S team b oats co n n ect w ith  a ll tra in s , b oa ts  and  
s ta g es. W rite  fo r  d escr ip tiv e  c ircu lar.
C A P T .  E.  F.  C O B U R N ,  
Middledam, - Rangeley Lakes, - flame.
N ew  HOTEL B E L L E V U E ,
Beacon Street, near Tremont, Near all Theatres and Large Stores
B O S T O N ,
Take Elevated R. R. from either North or South Station to Park Street.
Cuisine Unexcelled, 
Excellent flusic, 
European Plan,
Rooms, $1.50 upwards.
HARVEY & WOOD
N E W  B O O K  A B O U T
THE MOOSE
Recently issued. Fascinating to Big Game Hunters. Contaiuinga re­
markable collection of LIVE MOOSE PICTURES. Much about the 
WAYS of the MOOSE
Edition De Luxe. One thousand copies, by Bert Jones. Publishers' 
price, $2.00 a copy. To Maine W oods readers with the paper one year, 
$2.50,"postage paid. Address
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher Maine W oods, Phillips, Maine. 
tesTFor six new subscribers for MAiNE^WooDS^at $1.00 each,- I will 
send a copy of this book free. f j .  W. Brackett, Phillips, me.
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TRAPS AND TRAPPERS.
BURBANK’S TROUT OIL SCENT for  m in k , 
is tlie m ost perfect, th e  m o st sc ien tific , th e  
most up to date  scen t in  th is  or a n y  oth er  
country. The first an d  o n ly  scen t ev er  p la ced  
on the m arket w ith  th e  form u la  p rin ted  upon  
every b ottle , and  gu aran teed  or m on ey r e ­
funded. P rice $1.00 per b o ttle . Sam ple 26c 
postpaid. B urbank s F ox  D ecoy  is  a first-class  
scent. Price 25 and  5o cen ts  per b o tt le  p o s t­
paid. If you  w a n t traps or trap p ers  su p ­
plies. W rite
N. C. Bu r b a n k , N ew  P ortland . M aine.
T R A P P E R S .
and came into camp —haw, haw, haw! 
Jehukebus! wa’nt he a sight for angels 
to weep ovei?”
. “Did you ever hear about Joe’s help­
ing dig up the dead Indian, up to the 
Raugeleys?”
“Naw, never heard that one. Go 
ahead Charles. Let ’er slambang, the 
rest of the boys never knew Joe anl his 
little peculiarities, but they’ll know ’im 
better after we tell ’em a story or two.” 
“Well I never could do a s.ory justice 
but I ’ll put in the main points and you
an d  you w ill  r ec iev e  
returns. T hat to lls  
th e  d ea th  k n e ll to  
th o se  w h o d ec iev e .
I f  you  w a n t s te e l  
t:a p s , sh o t g u n s, r i ­
fles or a n yth in g  in  th e  tra p p in g  or h u n tin g  
outfit, w rite  m e. L. P. K i n n e , L eb anon , N . i i .
Ship Y ou r  F u r s  to
RALPH E. DEAN,
Lawrenccville, S t. Law . Co., N. Y
Highest prices, most liberal sort, j 
prompt returns.
Try a small shipment that is better 
than guarantees.
“ I have seen an Indian 
trade his Pony for twelve 
Newhouse Traps.”
—Popular riagazine W riter.
A s k
O N E ID A
C O M M U N I T Y
O N E ID A ,
N. Y.
W HERE TO GO FISH ING .
A sk  M aine W oods In form ation  Bureau  
fo r  c ircu la rs  an d  particu lars, P h illip s.
K in n e ’s F o x  and  
M ink Scent w ill  catch  
th em . F orty  y ea rs’
ex p erien ce  a t J r a j - 1 fenors can imagine the rest and polish 
it up to suit yourselves when you tell 
the next man. You see a party of us 
went up there to camp for a week and 
we took along just a fair boat load of 
snake bite remedy. Of course we didn’t 
expect to see anything bigger than au- 
gleworms but thought it well to De
ened rain every minute. It came dark 
early, the wind howled mournfully in 
the trees and camps gables, and now 
and then a flash of lightning added to 
the general uncomfortableness Why, I 
never had any such experience in my 
life!
“We sat there about the table, mak­
ing commonplace remarks and nobody 
had the courage to try to bring lem out 
of it. The wind increased with the 
darkness and the lightning flashed more 
frequently. Between gusts we cculd 
hear Sam sigh and groan.
“By and bye the conversation stopped 
almost completely and everybody 
seemed to be awaiting the next flash of 
lightning and the following reverbera­
tions, coming nearer every time. It 
was the lull before the storm and every 
man’s nerves were strung up from the
ALONG THE SH Q RE.-M UNYO N SPRINGS.
OUR CAMP M ATE’S C R IM E.
A L ew iston  P a r i s ’s E x p erien ce  
a t  th e  E angeleys.
[Lewiston Journal.]
La^e in the afternoon Arthur Allee 
came into camp and declared: “If the 
Lord ever made a prettier place than I 
have seen today, by the great horn 
spoon, I ’d give something to see it!”
He had looked down the Kennebec 
valley from the west side of Cow moun­
tain. It is worth the tramp any day 
and those who had been there before 
commended Allee’s taste.
One deer, a small buck, was brought 
in that night and several bad been seen 
during the day. The thirst for blood 
began to be apparent in the conversa­
tion. Every man was enjoying himself 
to the utmost and not exerting himself 
for game thus far but the hunger for 
venison was breathed in with the air, 
absorbed from the stories and rubbed 
in by the raillery of his camp mates.
When a man is told that he couldn’t hit 
the broad side of a barn if he was in­
side, the door being shut, he begins to 
yearn to distinguish himself. He wants 
to shoot a big buck at long distance, to 
prove that he is immune from buck 
fever. He would like to knock over a 
good sized bear just to show that his 
nerve is good and after a few days he 
begins to fear that he is no good any­
way, particularly if he sees a lot of 
game and fails to get a shot. He gets 
disgruntled with himself and stalks 
through the woods as though bent on 
business. He isn’t enjoying himself, no 
matter how many times be has said he 
didn’t care for game—“on a vacation, 
just to stay in the woods,” etc.
But a hearty meal puts him in good 
humor once more and over his pipe and 
in the evening’s chat with companions, 
he assures himself of better luck next approach 
day and he is “wav up.”
That night it was so warm and de­
lightful for the season that we sat on 
the wharf at Chase pond for an hour 
before seeking the friendly warmth of 
the fire in camp. Then the story-telling 
began. One was related of hunting 
moose and bear on the Allagash. An­
other told Wild river experiences and 
Guide Les’ told of sport in his own do­
main. Then one of the party addressed 
another as follows:
“You remember Joe Adams,” (this is 
not the name he mentioned, but it w:ll 
do for this repetition of the story)
"don t you Steve?”
“Remember Joe Adams? Hm! guess 
I do. Remember mighty well the time 
he thought the bear was chasing him
careful. Some of the boys wouldn’i 
take any risk whatever, and the wa\ 
that remedy was in demand would have 
made the eyes of these sasfriller mixers 
stick out.
“We hadn’t been there more’n four 
days when the stock began to run low. 
This condition caused a good deal of 
consternation and we voted to put every 
man on half rations till we could sight a 
sail or run into some port and fill our 
tanks. It begun to look like a case of 
‘water, water everywhere,’ and not a 
case of anything to drink.
“Next morning there was worse still 
to come—the main portion of our stock, 
a two-gallon jug, had disappeared, jug 
and all. There wasn’t a smell of it any 
where and the mystery was deeper than 
the lake.
“That made us all pretty glum. Each 
man suspected all the rest and, at the 
same time, denounced a probable sneak 
thief. Each resolved to watch all the 
others and see who was enjoying the 
banner portion of our stock. It made 
Sam Edwards (you know Sam?) boiling 
ugly. He raved about the meanness of 
a man that.would steal the staff of lire, 
or fish bait. He was the gloomiest man 
in the crowd. He seemed to brood over 
it and was worse the second day than he 
was the first. We thought his head 
was feeling bad from too close appli 
cation of remedial measures during the 
first of the week and kind of left him 
alone.
“I said each suspec e! all the rest. 
Peshaps they did at first but soon, they 
all dropped Sam from the list of sus­
pects. And I’ll bet every man of us 
felt as though Sam thought him the 
thief. Honestly I hadn’t the faintest 
idea where that jug went to, but every 
time Sam looked at me I felt guilty.
“But he keptjgrowing worse-couldn’t 
get a grunt out of ‘him. He’d .sit with 
his head in his hands, never saying a 
word, and once in a while he’d sigh as 
though he’d lost his whole family. 
When we„went ^out fishing Sam would 
poke off alone and we’d see him sitting 
on a rock with his head down—didn’t 
seem to take any interest in anything.
“It queered the whole gang, for you 
know Sam was always the life of the 
party when we boys went any where. 
We talked it ovar among ourselves and 
finally decided that some one aught to 
Sam on the subject of bis 
troubles. But this was something of a 
difficulty for nobody wanted to act as 
emissary. Adams was the most sympa­
thetic man in the lot but he hung back 
when we urged him to go round and 
haye a talk with Sam. He didn’t fancy 
the job.
“We let things bang till supper time. 
Sam wouldn’t come out to eat but sat 
on his bunk the picture of despondency. 
Actually I feared he was goiDg insane, 
and I think Adams was afraid of his life 
(You know Adams was just a leetle bit 
timid under some circumstances,)
“We all felt pretty blue and pretty 
badly puzzled. We didn’t know what 
to do about Sam. We were calculating 
to go home next day if it didn’t storm 
too bad. The sky was thick and threat
ast three days experience.
“Just then, of all times, Sam sang 
out — 'Joe Adams!’
“We all started more or less, but I’ll 
bet my jack-knife against a chew of 
gum that Joe jumped three Let off bis 
itool. He turned pale as a ghost and 
answered: —
“ ‘Wha —, what, Sam?’
“ ‘Come in here,’ Sam sort of corn- 
man led.
“Joe looked at the rest of us appeal­
ingly and whispered: ‘W ha— wba’dye 
s’pose he wants?’
"We couldn’t offer him much com­
fort and told him to go and see.
“ Joe hung back. He didn’t like the 
job a little bit. He started and then he 
hitched up beside me and whispered: 
‘Come on in, Charles.’ I shook him off 
and told him to go on, probably Sam 
had some private affair to talk over.
“All was still in the next ro jm and Joe 
started along. He had just put his 
hand on the doorlatch when Sam h >1- 
lered: ‘Joe, come here!’
“Joe stopped. He stepped back a 
step and looked at us again.
‘ What in the world ,do you suppose 
he wants?” he quaked.
“Somebody said: ‘O, go ahead and
without sayiDg a word, and went out in­
to the storm. We didn't know what to 
make of it, but every man jumped for 
his coat and hat and as soon as they 
were out of sight we sneaked out and 
followed. It was a wicked night, I tell 
you. You couldn’t see an inch before 
your nose except when the lightning 
flashed and then it would be so dark 
that you could feel it. It rained a little 
and the trees were buckling and snap­
ping in the wind.
“ Before I go any further I am going 
to tell you what Joe told us afterward 
about his interview with Sam. When he 
went in Sam was rounded up with el­
bows on his knees and head in his 
hands. He was sighing and groaning at 
every breath—the picture of despair. 
Finally he broke out with:
“ ‘Joe, I called you in here to tell you 
an awful story. I’ve got a terrible 
weight on my mind and I’ve got to get 
rid of it. I can’t stand it any longer. I 
am going to tell you because you are a 
friend to me and I can trust you. Then 
again, I know you are brave and it will 
take a brave man to stand what I am go­
ing to ask of you.
“ ‘In the first place, Joe, I want you 
to , swear by all that is good and great 
that you will never breathe a word of 
what 1 tell you to any human being.
“Joe, by this time, was looking for a 
chance to run, but there was no escape. 
Sam got up and stood over him and 
looked so wild that Joe swore as direct­
ed. Then Sam went on:
“ ‘Three years ago I came up here 
hunting and before I went away I did 
something that has hung over me every 
minute since. I am haunted by it, day 
and night; I can’t sleep nor do anything 
else. Since I came up here this time it 
has been growing worse, and I’ve got to 
relieve my mind.’
“Then Sam leaned over and sighed 
and moaned again. Joe was scared and 
excited, but he was inquisitive and tried 
to be sympathetic. He assured Sam 
that it wasn’t so bad as he thought and 
he would stick to him through thick 
and thin.
Sam groaned some more and then con­
tinued:
“ ‘I had an Indian guide that fall—a 
good for-nothing fellow, but he knew 
how and where to find game and I had 
pretty good luck. But’—and here Sam’s 
voice broke and be paused to sigh—‘one 
day I shot a cow moose by mistake.’
“Joe broke in: ‘There, there, Sam, 
that ain’t anything to feel so bad about. 
Any man is liable to make mistakes. 
Tell all the boys about it and we’ll chip 
and pay your fine. Brace up, old man, 
’taint half as bad as I feared.’
“ ‘But that ain’t all, Joe. That is 
only a small part of it. The worst is to 
come. You see that treacherous Indian 
tried to bleed me. He said if I didn’t 
give him $50 he’d tell on me. It made 
me so mad that I didn’t know what to 
do. I was fairly insane. Then it 
flashed over me that he was only a 
mean, worthless Indian without any 
family and would never be missed, and 
I - I —’
“Joe broke in again: ‘My God, Sam,
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Sam was bound to go that night and fi­
nally said: ‘Joe, I am a desperate man; 
you’ve got to go with me. If you see 
the evidence of my crime it will relieve 
the load on my conscience. Get the lan­
tern and let’s be off.’
“Joe tried to get him to wait till the 
showers were over, but he wouldn’t  
wait. So they left as I told you.
“Sam made Joe go ahead and carry 
the lantern, and told him where to turn 
down old wood roads and back into the 
deep forest. We crept along behind the 
best we could, falling over stumps and 
logs, but the storm drowned the noise*
“After awhile they stopped and we 
could see Sam pointing and making mo­
tions to Joe. We got up nearer and 
heard Sam say: ‘Yes, this is the place. 
Here is where I buried him, just this 
side that old stump. You dig it up, 
Joe.’
“Joe rebelled. He would not take the 
spade Sam carried and at last Sam siJd 
he would do it, ‘but remember, Joe, I 
am a desperate man—don’t you try to 
leave me!’
“Joe held the lantern but he trembled 
so that he could hardly stand.
“The shower was now at its height 
and thunder rolled all the time. By the 
lightning flashes we could see Joe’s eyes 
fairly hanging from his head. Sam was 
digging as for dear life.
“The lightning made a weird picture 
for us, I swear to you. Joe wa as white 
as death and Sam was doubled down to 
the work, while the rain came down in 
torrents.
“Then we heard the spade strike 
some hard substance and Sam stopped* 
•That’s it,’ he said. ‘Wha- what?’ mum­
bled Joe. ‘The body!’
“Joe dropped the lantern and nearly 
fell over backwards.
“Sam got out of the hole and walked 
around it wringing his hands. Then he 
insisted on Joe digging awhile. But 
Joe couldn’t have lifted the spade to 
save his life. So Sam got back and be­
gan digging again. Pretty soon he 
asked Joe to hold the lantern nearer. 
Joe tried but he couldn’t hold the lan­
tern still any more than he could have 
stopped the thunder shower.
“Some of us crept up nearer. We 
heard Sam say: ‘That’s the skull.’ We 
could see something round and white.
“Sam scraped off a little more dirt and 
then tried to get Joe to help him pull ‘it’ 
out. Joe staggered back, tripped on a 
stick and sat down. The lantern went 
down with a whack and the light went 
out.
“Just then there came a vivid flash of 
lightning and we saw Joe making time 
away from the spot on his hands and 
knees. Sam was doubled up with his 
arms hugged around his stomach and 
looked, for all the world, as though he 
was laughing. We heard him say: 
‘Hero’s a match, Joe, light that lantern, 
quick.”
“Sam got the light after awhile and 
found Joe about two rods away, so 
scared he couldn’t get on his feet. Sam 
drove and dragged him back to the edge 
of the hole. ‘It’s a relief to me to get 
this done,’ we heard him tell Joe. ‘I 
feel better already. Now you hold the 
lantern and I’ll lift out the skull,’
“He got into the hole again, pawed 
around that white thing and then took 
it up and plumped it down, right at 
Joe’s feet. Joe jumped backward and 
nearly fell down again. Sam sat down 
m the mud and said again: ‘I feel bet­
ter, Joe, I swear I feel better.’
“Joe got straightened up and finally 
mustered courage to look at the thing, 
Then came another blinding flash of 
light and we all saw—that missing jug.”
see; he won't hurt you.’ Joe shook 
himself together, drew in a long breath 
and staggered iu, about as though he 
was going to his own funeral. We 
heard Sam teli him to lock the door 
and put the key m his pocket. Then 
all ,was still except the wind roaring 
outside aud an occasional thunder-clap. 
Once in a while we could hear Sam’s 
footsteps as he paced back and fourth.
“About an hour afterwards Joe came 
out looking as though he expected to 
meet the death angel at any moment. 
He lighted a lantern and put on his 
coat. He got Sam’s sou’wester aud 
rubber coat and started back.
“ ‘What’s the matter, Joe?’ someone 
asked.
“ ‘Mattel! Great God! M a t t e r  
enough!’ he said.
what?’
“Sam leaned over and clutched Joe’s 
shoulder and said: ‘I shot him.’
“Joe tried to get away but Sam held 
him right to his chair.
“ ‘Yes, Joe, I shot him; and I buried 
him within half a mile of this cabin. 
Now, I never shall rest till I dig up his 
bones and bury them over again. I only 
scooped out a little hole, doubled him 
up and poked him in. Then I covered 
him up with dirt and leaves. I thought 
I could forget it, but I can’t. I ’ve got 
to do it—I’ve got to bury those bones 
over again this very night-and you, 
you, Joe, have got to help me do it.’ 
“Joe tried to put him off till morning, 
but Sam wouldn’t hear of it. He] said 
Joe had sworn to help him and he 
would hold him to his oath. Joe expos-
Pretty soon he and Sam came out, tulated and plead, but it was no use.
A nother Y iolation o f  th e  M aine 
Game Law s.
[Kennebec Journal.]
The latest case of violation to be ta­
ken, prosecuted, the offender convicted 
and the matter reported to the fish and 
game commission is that of Azell Drew 
of Wesley. Drew was found to have 
moose meat in his possession not long 
since, and as that is a little matter upon 
which the laws of the state are some­
what strict he was taken into custody.
Inland Fish and Game Warden George 
W. Ross of Vanceboro, worked up 
the case and he had Mr. Drew bef ne 
Municipal Judge W. J. Fowler of Calais, 
last Wednesday.
The bulk of the evidence which con­
stituted the whole of it, tended to show 
that Mr. Drew was guilty as alleged 
and he was accordingly fined $500 or 
four months in the county jail at Ma- 
chias. As he was unable to settle, he 
was committed as ordered, on the same 
date.
It may be some time between reports 
of similar prosecutions, but the would- 
be and real offenders may rest assured 
that the vigilance of the commissioners 
and their wardens will never be relaxed.
Gamelands of Maine.
BY GEO. N. VAN DYKE.
The forests, la ie s ,  ponds and  
stream s, th e  cam ps and lodges, 
j guides, gam e and gam e law s o f 
\ J  th e  great w ilderness. Illustra­
ted , 100 pages. Price 25c. W ith  
Ma in e  Woods one year, $1.10
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C arle ton  to  G a rd n e r.
One of the features of Wednesday af­
ternoon’s session of the state board of 
trade at Portland was the address by 
Hon. L. T. Carleton commissioner of 
inland fisheries and game, upon which 
he spoke on the game interests of the 
state at considerable length and paid 
his respects to Grand Master Gardner of 
the Maine State grange as follows:
“ The master of the State grange, in 
his address at its lasfannual meeting at 
Waterville, is said to have said that, . . 
, “ ‘The serious charge is made that on 
the northern borders of the state growth 
in population has ceased in consequence 
of arbitrary and unjust laws for the 
protection of wild animals against the 
beBt interests of the citizens,,of Maine.
“ ‘If this charge is true it behooves all 
good citizens of Maine to unite in pro­
test against a continuance of such con­
ditions. As has been well said, human­
ity must be placed above wild animals. 
The oause of civilization is mightier 
than the cause of the sportsman and its 
march must not be retarded to gratify 
the ambitions of the latter. If the ef­
fect of our game laws is the furtherance 
of what must ever be a sport or pastime, 
is not and cannot ever be an industry in 
the hinderance of progress and the de­
velopment of our agricultural resources, 
then the time has come for a change in 
the law.’
“This declaration of the chief officer 
of the grange was supplemented by the 
following resolution which we are told 
was adopted at that meeting unani­
mously:
“ ‘We also demand that the state laws 
be so amended as to give farmers the 
right to defend their own property by 
killing any wild animals trespassing on 
the same.’
“This declaration of principles on the 
part of so great, respectable, intelligent 
and conservative a body as the State 
grange created widespread interest at 
once.
“A little later, after this action of the 
grange had been discussed somewhat in 
public, and by the press of the state, 
the master of the State grange gave out 
a most important interview upon the 
same subject, which was published in 
the newspapers of the state. He is re­
ported in that interview as saying, ‘We 
believe that every man has a right to 
own property and all that grows or 
walks on it.’
“Now, then, we appear to -be authori­
tatively informed what the purpose is of 
those who are opposed to our game 
laws, and the reason of their opposi­
tion.
“Now let us briefly examine into 
their contention.
“First, ‘That on the northern borders 
of the state growth in population has 
ceased in consequence of arbitrary and 
unjust laws for the protection of wild 
animals.’ The ‘wild animals’ referred 
to are, I suppose, moose, caribou and 
deer; the other wild animals protected 
by our laws are beaver, mink, muskrat, 
sable, fisher, rabbits and, in one county, 
chipmunks—not a northern county, 
however—and I assume that deer alone 
are the only wild animals referred to as 
having caused ‘increase in population to 
cease on our northern borders.’
“ It is difficult to see just how this 
claim can be substantiated. The proof 
seems to be the other way. It would 
almost seem as though the presence of 
wild animals—of deer and moose—has 
tended to increase rather than to de­
crease in population on our northern 
borders.
“Now let us look for a moment into 
the demand of Mr. Gardner, as stated in 
his interview, and as expressed by the 
resolution of the State grange.
“ ‘Wo—demand—that the state laws 
be so amended as to defend their own 
property by killing any wild animals 
trespassing on the same,’ says the reso­
lution.
“ ‘We believe that every man has a 
right to his own property and all that 
grows and walks on it,’ is the way Mr. 
Gardner expresses it.
“Now this means, if it means any. 
thing, a complete revolution in our 
game laws, a curtailment of a right we 
have enjoyed for more than two cen­
turies—a right of free hunting.
“We are asked to go back to the old 
English law; we are asked to repeal the 
colonial ordinance of 1641, as amended 
in 1647, which our Supreme court has 
declared to be part of the oommon law 
of this state.
“Free hunting and fishing is a part of 
our liberties, provided no trespass is 
oommitted on improved or enolosed 
land while hunting or fishing, and this 
old colonial law has been held for more 
than two centuries to include the right 
of everybody to hunt, as provided in the 
statutes of the state, upon the wild 
lands of the state.
“Now Mr. Gardiner’s proposition 
comes to this—to restrict the right to 
kill game to the land owner—in other 
words to return to the odious condi­
tions which prevailed in England, for 
the moment you make a law that the 
land owner ‘owns everything that walks 
on his land,’ you make an end at once 
of our present privileges to hunt. You 
would establish great game preseives 
for the rich alone.
“This is an entirely new doctrine in 
tlie state of Maine, and is impossible of 
realization. The wild game of the state 
is the property of the state—of all the 
people in their sovereign capacity. 
Nothing is better settled than this. It 
has been so settled by the U. S. Su­
preme court which anyone may read in 
the U. S. reports—Geer vs. Connecticut, 
Vol. 161, page 519.”—Bangor Commer­
cial.
B anquet o f  C lear W a te r  C lub .
The Clear Water club will hold its 
annual banquet Saturday evening, April 
9, and the following letter of invitation 
has been sent out by the president:
Boston, M arch 30, 1904.
My D ear Sir—It has b een  d ec id ed  to ca ll to ­
ge th er  T he F a ith fu l for its  Second  A nnu al 
B an q u et a t  th e  C opley Square H ote l, B oston , 
on S aturday  ev en in g , April 9, a t 6 o ’clock .
Our b an q u et la s t year, from  a gastronom ic- 
a l p o in t o f  v iew , w as con sid ered  a. su ccess. 
This year, M ine H ost Sturgis p rom ises a 
m enu , w h ich , w ith  th e  u su a l d on ation s of 
m oose, caribou, deer, birds, brook trou t, etc ., 
w ill co n ta in  a rare bird th a t h as se ld o m , if  
ever , b een  serv ed  a t  a s im ila r  b a n q u et in  
th is  country . T he Club w ill en ter ta in  a t th e  
b an q u et our o ld  fr ien d s, D ana  J . F lan d ers, 
Ed G ay an d  B illie  R ose; th e  form er, a lw a y s  
read y  to a ir a n g e  a p r iva te  car and sp ec ia l  
tra in  for  our a n n u a l ou tin gs, and  th e  la tter , 
h a v in g  each  en ter ta in ed  our Club in  th e ir  
resp ec tiv e  cam ps (at Clear W ater an d  Grand  
L ak e in  M aine.)
T he p a rty  wH l be lim ite d  to ab ou t 50 gu ests , 
bu t, a s sev era l o f our m em b ers are aw ay  
from  to w n  at p resen t, ea ch  m em b er a tte n d ­
in g  w ill be p r iv ileg ed  to in v ite  on e  or tw o  
g u ests  an d  th e  n am es w ill  be en tered  up in
---------------------------------------------------—r
S tro n g  S p o rtin g .
8pecial correspondence to Maine Woods.
Strong, April 5, 1904, 
Richard Johnson, the well known 
proprietor of Hotel Strong, was return­
ing from a trip to Phillips the other day, 
when he discovered two woodchucks 
playing by the roadside. Dick thought 
he would get out and capture them, so 
he hitched his horse and started in pur­
suit, but after a lively chase had the 
satisfaction of seeing them disappear into 
a hole in the ground, which disappear­
ance was accompanied by a derisive 
whistle. This is the first woodchuck 
hunt reported in town this season.
Some of our sportsmen are putting in 
considerable time trying to shoot crows. 
The word “ trying” is used advisidedly, 
as the crows are very wary this spring, 
as usual, and are not “ easy marks” by 
any manner of means.
A man walked through the streets of 
Strong the other day carrying a rod and 
fish basket. Query, what was he after?
N orth  P ond C am ps.
S p ec ia l corresp on d en ce  to  M aine W oods.
S o u t h  S m i t h f i e l d , April 5, 1904.
Although the ice won’t leave the lake 
as early as last spring, it is more than 
likely that by April 20 our lake will be 
free and clear. In the past two years 
the ice has left unusually early; the 12th 
of April in 1902 and the 9th last spring.
It is much thicker this year having 
so much cold weather and March being 
so very much colder than in 1903.
The ice is very weak around the shore 
no more teams are seen on the lake 
as a week ago. Material for the stone
T ro u t F ish in g  L a te .
L ew iston  an d  A uburn fish erm en  are m ore  
or le ss  in  m ou rn in g  th is  sp r in g  b ecau se  th in g s  
lo o k  as i f  th e  tro u t and  sa lm o n  fish in g  a t  
L ake A uburn w ill be a  l it t le  la ter  th a n  u su a l 
th is  year b ecause th e  ic e  w ill n o t go out as  
early  as so m etim es . O ften th e  lo v ers  o f  a n g ­
lin g  a ft jr  M aine’s b est fish  h a v e  w et th e ir  
l in es  and  gon e  h o m e w ith  fa ir ly  good  c a tch es  
by th e  m id d le  o f A p ril. Som e years th e  f ish ­
in g  h a s  ev en  b een  k n o w n  to be good earlier  
Ilian  th is  date.
T his sea so n , h o w ev er , th e  fisherm en  w ill be  
lu ck y  i f  by F ast d ay  th e  brooks h a v e  o p en ed  
en ou gh  and  th e  w aters  w arm ed  so  th a t th e  
tro u t w ill  b ite . A s far a s ca tch in g  trou t goes  
th e  b rook s m ig h t a s  w e ll be frozen  up as  
op en  in  th e  sp r in g  if  th er e  is  n o t som e w arm  
w ea th er  an d  su n  to  s tir  th e  s iu g g is li b lood  o f  
th e  l i t t le  sp e ck led  b ea u ties  w ho h a v e  been  in  
a h a lf  d a zed  co n d it io n  from  th e  co ld  a ll 
w inter.
E ven  a t th e  p r e se n t tim e  th e  lo c a l an glers  
are p rep arin g  for  th e  trout. T he sp r in g  o f 
1904, if  a ll  s ig n s  do n o t fa ll ,  is  to  b e  a b ig  on e  
w ith  th e  tro u t brooks. L ew isto n  an d  A uburu  
s t ill  h a v e  m a n y  b rook s w ith in  a  rad iu s o f 20 
m iles  w h ich  can  be rea ch ed , fish ed  an d  a re ­
turn m ad e in  o n e  d a y  in  w h ich  th e  tro u t s t i l l  
liv e . Each year, h o w ev er , s e e s  th e  a n g ler s  
g o in g  far  her a w a y  for th e ir  sp o rt.—L ew iston  
Sun.
PRACTICAL DOG
EDUCATION
By “R ecap per.”
(THOMAS C. A B B O p .)
J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .
This book comprisse a series of in 
structive articles on the Education and 
Training of the Dog, written by “Re­
capper,’’ whose name as a writer is well- 
known to sportsmen. In it is set forth 
in clear, concise language, shorn of all 
confusing technicalities, the author’s 
methods of education for the dog— 
methods that are at all times painstak­
ing and humane, and that will secure 
instant commendation from every lover 
of that faithful, intelligent animal. The 
book is handsomely and substantially 
bound, aud will prove a valuable acqui 
sition to the sportsman’s library.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price, $1.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
Send Three
2  cent Stam ps to
M A I N E  W O O D S }
PH ILL IPS, MAINE,
For a  little bunch of Back-
C a m p  F i r e s
IN THE
W ilderness
BY E. W . BURT.
A book of valuable information 
for campers and sportsmen with an 
account of travels and adventures in 
wilds of Maine, New Brunswick 
and Canada.
Price $1.10 postpaid.
Camp Fires In the Wilderness 
and M \xnx Woods i year, for $2.00 
Address
J. W. BRACKETT,
Phillips, Maine.
By arrangement with the publish 
ers, Maine W oods is enabled to 
offer
MAINE WOODS
and the
NATIONAL SPORTSxVIAN
each, for one year, for only $1.50. 
T he National S portsman is a 
monthly magazine of national in­
terest to sportsmen as the name 
indicates. The price is $1.00 a 
year.
Maine Woods gives each week 
news from the woods of Maine, 
telling the success of fishermen 
and hunters in their respective sea­
sons. The subscription price is 
$1.00 a year.
Remember $1.50 gives you both 
papers for a year. Send subscrip­
tions to the papers to
MAINE WOODS, Phillins, Me.
Why Not?
If I really do believe that I thor­
oughly understand my busiuess, and 
that the only way it can grow is by 
having a lot of people know about 
it, then it’s “ up to me” to see that 
what I “ am at” is widely known.
With an up to date outfit and ma 
chinery, types, etc., long experience, 
some little taste, perhaps, and at 
least a few shreds of honesty—I un­
tb e  order o f th e  rece ip t o f a ccep ta n ces  u n til 
th e  ta b le  is  filled . T ick ets w ili be $5, in c lu d ­
in g  w in es , c igars, e tc ., and a  sm a ll a s se ss ­
m en t w ill  be m ad e a t th e  ban quet for our  
n e x t an n u a l fish in g  trip, w h ich  w ill be pu lled  
off ju s t  th ree  w eek s fo llo w in g  th e  b an q u et, a 
fu ll a tten d a n ce  o f m em b ers is req u ested .
P lea se  sen d  in  your reserva tion s for sea  s 
by W ed n esd ay , A pril 6, a t th e  la te s t, In orde.- 
th a t an  ap p roxim ate  nu m ber o f th o se  a t ­
ten d in g  m ay  be determ in ed .
V ery tru ly  yours,
Hebbb Bishop, 
P resid en t Clear W ater Club.
fire places and underpining for the new 
log cabins was hauled last week and 
work will begin on the buildings about 
April 15 . The boats and canoes have 
already been painted and early parties 
are expected. Already several applica­
tions have been received from parties 
wishing accomodations for June and 
July. Every thing will be in readiness 
for the trout fishing in early May.
I will guarantee the best of trout 
fishing for parties wishing to come early.
ED GRANT
of Beaver Pond, Maine.
Edited by F r a n c is  I. M a u l e .
“ The’re not so—very slow.”
dertake to print anything demanded 
of me, to do it extra well and to 
make a fair charge for it.
“ And further this deponent saith 
net.”
J  W B rackett Phillips, Maine
T h e  A n g l e r ’ s  S e c r e t .
Jack McCone says that he is going to 
start a new secret fraternity. He has 
heard of the Elks, and the Red Meu, 
and the Buffaloes, and the Golden Ea­
gles, and the Buzzards, and the Holy 
Roman Eagles, and he believes there is 
room for another. He is going to name 
his fraternity after the Bull Moose. -  
Waterville Sentinel.
SEND US HUNTING STORIES
Our readers are requested to send ns 
hunting stories. There are plenty of 
things to write us. Tell us where you 
go and what you see. Address,
Maine  Woods, Phillips, Maine.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Harrington & Richardson Arms Co. 
advertise the H. & R. revolver.
Laflin & Rand powder wins.
The world’s record at live birds made 
with DuPont smokeless.
Peter’s Cartridge Co.
Sport Indeed, by Thomas Martingale, 
with M a i n e  W o o d s , $2.50.
For Sale. L. B. Mason, South Wind­
ham.
Greene’s Farm, a popular resort for 
sportsmen.
Rowe Pond Camps, Witham Max- 
field, proprietors, Bingham.
TH E STORY OF TH E GUN, 
Is Told for the First Time in
American 
Small Arms.
By Edward S. Farrow, Late United 
States Army.;
As the author of “Farrow’s Mili­
tary Encyclopedia” “ Camping on 
the trail,” “ West Point,” etc., Mr. 
Farrow has long been recognized as 
an authority upon all things pertain­
ing to military matters. His latest 
work, “Anaerican Small Arms,’ is 
a veritable encyclopedia of knowlege 
about the gun. It gives the com­
plete history of all varieties of Small 
Arms that have been made in the 
United States since its settlement by 
the Colonists, and its descriptive text 
is profusely illustrated by diagrams 
and models showing the progress of 
American Arms up to the present 
day.
If you are interested in guns, if 
you own a gun, you ever use a gun, 
ou cannot afford to be without this 
00k. It is the only work of its kind 
in the world.
Price $5.00 sold only by subscrip­
tion.
J. W. BRACKETT, Phillips, Me.
BV CHARLES BR A D FO R D .
Author of “ The Determined An­
gler,” “ The Wild Fowlers.” Illus­
trated. Net, $1 zz. postage 10c.
The Angler's Secret is, as the au­
thor tells us, to replenish the soul 
and not the creel. It is a secret that 
cannot be revealed to an unsmypathe- 
tic mind, and only the lover ofnature 
can fully understand that commun­
ing with field, stream and sky which 
results in the perfect contentment of 
the angler who has learned the secret. 
With Main e  W oods one year $1.60 
postpaid . Address orders to
Main e  W oods, Phillips, Me.
Sportsm an’s
Information....
F ree information concerning 
M AINE’S H U N TIN G  and FISH  
ING REG IO N S; descriptive circu­
lars of hotels, camps and summer 
resorts of all kinds, time-tables, list 
of guides, etc., can be obtained free 
Dy addressing
M aine Woods Information Bureau 
Phillips, Maine.
W a n t e d - Y o u n g  M e n
To tit themselves to take the many good positions offered our 
graduates. The fo llow in g  le tter is only one o f many.
To W hom it  m ay Concern:—
As I desired to look for other employment recently, I consulted 
Mr. Becker of Becker’s Business College. Before I could finish stating 
my case to him, he excused himself to telephone to some person. After 
he had finished I continued my statement. When I concluded I was told 
to make application to a certain concern, I did so and secured the position, 
which is very much more renumerative than that which I held before.
I believe that Mr. Becker does his best to help pupils, (present and 
past) and feel greatly pleased with what he has done for me. This is the 
second time he has placed me.
(Signed) FRANK S. SPOONER, Worcester, Mass.
C A T A L O G S  O N  A P P L I C A T I O N .
B e c k e r ’S  B u s i n e s s  C o l l e g e , WOKmA^ mT 1,’k ’
M A IM E  WOODS,  A P R I L  8 ,  1904 7
T he P ra m a c h e n e e  C lub.
Special correspondence to Maine Woods 
R a n g e l e y , April 5, 1904. 
Charles Valance, superintendent of 
the Parmachenee Club recently returned 
from New York where he has been for 
instructions in regard to the club affairs 
for the coming summer.
The management will continue on 
muoh the "fame plan' as in the past. 
There will be some new trails made and 
some general repairs but no ex­
tensive building. The rate of board 
will be raised 50 cents per day for both 
guides and sportsmen.
The club now has a membership of 
63, and the annual dues are $75 for each 
member.
Both fish and game are becoming very 
abundant on this preserve. The hatch­
ery which was built 13 years ago at an 
outlay of $ 3 0 0 0  has produced phenom- 
inal results the last two years. For a 
time it seemed to be a hopeless under­
taking to replenish the trout which had 
become very scarce prior to building i 
the hatchery, and even after restocking 
had been carried on several years the 
fishing seemed to grow constantly 
poorer. But there are now both big and ' 
little fish everywhere. In two hauls 
last fall, with the seine at an eddy in the 
river below the lake, 200 pounds of trout 
were taken. Twenty of then weighed 
between 4 and 7 pounds.
An interesting thing while taking the 
fish was noticed in one trout that had an 
ugly gash in its side. I t was taken in 
the river above the lake and carried 
three miles and thrown out. The next 
morning it was again found in the net at 
the same spawning bed. This time it 
was taken three miles and carried up a 
brook half a mile and again released. 
The next morning it was again taken in 
the net at the same old place and there 
after no further notice was taken of it.
The annual output at the hatchery 
is about 175,000 young fish. Salmon 
have as yet been a good deal of a fail 
nre. One was taken two years ago that 
weighed 3 pounds. But only 30 or 40 
are taken annually, and these seldom 
weigh^more than -J pound each. They 
have been seen spawning, but the suc­
cess of them is as yet doubtful.
Deer are probably more plentiful here 
than in any other part of the state. A 
hundred may be reen in a day in sum­
mer on the Megalloway river and this 
on a stream traveled daily by a steam­
boat and many canoes. It is scarcely 
mentioned when one is seen crossing 
the fields in the settlement at Wilson’B 
Mills.
There are two game wardens in this 
section. One John Hewey from An­
dover, Me., makes his headquarters at 
the clubhouse and cruises the country 
on the north against poachers from 
Canada. He is paid by the club. Fred 
Jargenson from Winthrop is the state 
warden and lives at Wilson’s Mills.
The settlers are not very favorably 
disposed towards these wardens. The 
sentiment here is very odd in regard to 
game laws. There is a general opinion 
that people ought to have a right to 
shoot deer whenever they wanted them, 
but that it should be a prison offense to 
leave one uneaten. They argue that at 
present hunters do not make much ef­
fort to find deer that are wounded for 
fear of being caught at it by a warden. 
Also that hunters only stop long enough 
to slash a hind quarter, or as much as 
they can safely conceal and leave the 
rest unburied where it fell.
The nonresident license law they 
think very bad because the nonresident 
hunters kill lots of deer and then come 
sadly home empty handed leaving the 
game to waste because they don’t dare 
bring it out. No one seems to think 
that it might help matters if no poach- 
mg was done in the first place.
There are about 18 registered guides 
here that are employed by the club. 
Last summer their aggregate earnings 
while guiding club people amounted to 
$2,040. D. E . H i y w o o d .
M i s s  R o s e  P e t e r s o n ,  S e c r e t a r y  
P a r k d a l e  T e n n i s  C l u b ,  C h i c a g o ,  f r o m  e x ­
p e r i e n c e  a d v i s e s  a l l  y o u n g  g i r l s  w h o  h a v e  
p a i n s  a n d  s i c k n e s s  p e c u l i a r  t o  t h e i r  s e x ,  t o  u s e  
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
H ow m any beautifu l young girls develop into worn, listless and 
hopeless women, simply because sufficient attention  has no t been paid 
to th e ir  physical development. No woman is exempt from  physical 
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls ju st budding into womans 
hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.
I f  y o u  k n o w  o f  a n y  y o u n g  l a d y  w h o  i s  s i c k ,  a n d  n e e d s  m o t h e r l y  
a d v i c e ,  a s k  h e r  t o  w r i t e  t o  M r s .  P i n k h a m  a t  L y n n ,  M a s s . ,  w h o  w i l l  
g i v e  h e r  a d v i c e  f r e e ,  f r o m  a  s o u r c e  o f  k n o w l e d g e  w h i c h  i s  u n ­
e q u a l l e d  i n  t h e  c o u n t r y .  D o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  a b o u t  s t a t i n g  d e t a i l s  
w h i c h  o n e  m a y  n o t  l i k e  t o  t a l k  a b o u t ,  a n d  w h i c h  a r e  e s s e n t i a l  f o r  
a  f u l l  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  c a s e .
Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Collings- 
wood, N. J., says:
“ I  thought I  would w rite and tell you 
th a t, by following your kind advice, I  feel like 
a new  person. I  was always th in  and delicate, 
and so weak th a t I  could hard ly  do anything. 
M enstruation was irregular.
“ I tried a bottle of your V e g e t a b l e  C o m ­
p o u n d  and began to feel better right away. I con­
tinued its use, and am now well and strong, and 
menstruate regularly. I cannot say enough for 
what your medicine did for me.”
How firs. Pinkham Helped 
Fannie Kumpe.
! “ D e a r  Mrs. P inkham:— I  feel it is my duty t o
; w rite  and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and 
t h e  use of L y d i ’a  E .  P i n k h a m ’s  V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d .  The pains 
. in  my back and womb have all left me, and my menstrual trouble i s  
: corrected. I  am very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and I  
shall recommend your medicine to all who suffer from female weakness.”
! — Miss F a n n i e  K u m p e ,  1 9 2 2  Chester St., Little Rock, Ark. (Dee. 1 6 , 1 9 0 0 .)
L y d i a  E .  P i n k h a m ’s  V e g e t a b l e  C o m p o u n d  w i l l -  c u r e  a n y  
i w o m a n  i n  t h e  l a n d  w h o  s u f f e r s  f r o m  w o m b  t r o u b l e s ,  i n f l a m m a ­
t i o n  o f  t h e  o v a r i e s ,  k i d n e y  t r o u b l e s ,  n e r v o u s  e x c i t a b i l i t y ,  n e r v o u s  
p r o s t r a t i o n ,  a n d  a l l  f o r m s  o f  w o m a n ’s  s p e c i a l  i l l s .
F O R F E I T  if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of 
‘ 'e testimonials, which w ill prove th
$ 5 0 0 0
abov eir absolute genuineness.
L yd ia  E . P in k h a m  M ed. Co., L ynn, M ass.
M aine W oods A d v e rtis in g .
E. B. Whorff, who is running a small 
advertisement in Maine  Woods of his 
camps at Dead River Ponds, learned a 
long time ago that Maine  W oods is 
read by people who want the addresses 
of camps and hotels in Maine. He re­
ceived a letter a few days ago from a 
lady in Georgia, a resident of Boston, 
who was spending the winter in the 
south and bad her Maine paper follow 
her. Maine  Woods is read in nearly, if 
not quite every state in the Union.
A rtic le s  and  P ic tu re s .
Maine  Woods readers are requested 
to contribute items and articles about 
their experiences in the woods for pub 
lication in Ma in e  Woods and those 
who have photographs to go with the 
stories should send them.
J. W. Brackett.
Phillips, Jan. 11, 1903.
P e e r  D id W ell.
From the best information that we 
can get the deer in the Maine woods 
have wintered well. There has been 
less snow in the woods than usual— 
probably not more than three feet, aDd 
that has been in a soft condition so that 
the deer have been able to move around 
without hindrance in search of food.
A S p rin g  T onic.
F ish , fish , fish , I b e a r th e  sw ish  
Of w ater  as th e  b oat careens,
The odor o f  sw ee t b a lsam  boughs,
T he c la ss ic  scen t o f  B oston  beans, 
Illu m es th e  p a rtin g , w in try  sk y  
W ith g la d  a ccla im , th a t spring is  n igh .
—J . C. H.
The Fairy Tales of Ed Grant recently 
published by M a i n e  W o o ds  certainly 
have ‘'caught on.”
RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,
Civ il E n g in e e r .
Railroad Surveys a Specialty. Pre­
liminary,Location and Construction. 
Examinations and Reports.
W aterv il le ,  . - M a in e .
R ipans Tabules are th e  best 
d ysp ep sia  m ed icin e e v e r  
m ade. A hundred m illio n s  of 
th em  h ave  been  sold  in  th e  
U n ited  S ta tes  in a s in g le  year  
C o n stip a tio n ,,heartburn , s ick
___ h ead ach e , d iz z in e s s ,  bad-
breatn , so re ,th ro a t and every  illn ess  arising  
; from  a d is  T jotd  stom ach are relieved  or 
j cured  by R ipans T abules. One w ill generally  
■ g iv e  re lie f w ih in  tw en ty  m in u tes . T h e  five  
| c e n t  p ack age  is  enough lo r  ordinary occa- 
1 s io n s . A ll druggists  se ll th em .
F O R  S A L E .
Eggs for Hatching. Rhode 
Island Reds, White Wyandotts, 
and Buff Orpingtons, from 
pure bred stock.
$1.00 P E R  13.
OAKDALE POULTRY YARD,^
2 5  Fessenden S t., - Portland, Maine.
Single Comb R. I. Reds, 
Blue Barred Rocks, 
Light Brahmas, Buff 
Orpingtons, Golden 
Wyandots.
My birds are a ll prize w inners, h an d ­
som e, v igorous birds. Eggs from  carefu lly  
m ated hens, §1.00 per 13. Incubator eggs  
§5.00 per 100. Send your orders early.
S. O. TARBOX, JR.,
Box 464, - Farmington, flaine.
M o n d a y , Oct. 1 2 , 1903.
North. Tr’n JA. M. Tr’n 3 A . M
Tr’n 5 
I’.M
F arm in g to n ,. . . . . . iv 11 00 12 10 4 40
So. S tron g,...........
S tr o n g ,................. i ar f lv
P. M. 
12 05
P. M. 
12 42 5 10
P h il l ip s , ............... 1230 1 00 5 30
South. Tr’n 2 A.M. Tr’n 4 A. M. Tr’n 6 P. M.
P h illip s ,............... . . lv 7 30 8 30 1 30
Strong, ............... .. arlv 7 50 9 10 1 48
So. Strong,...........
F a rm in g to n ,___ 8 20 10 00 2 17
TRA NSPO RTATION.
T I M E  -  T A B L E .
SANDY RIVER R. h
WESTON LEWIS Pres. F . N. BEAL, Sup’
FRANKLIN &tfEGANTIC BY.
•h o n es’- and easiest route to E ustis and th e  
Dead River region.
I d Effect Oct. 12, 1903.
SOUTH. 
B igelow , lv  
O arrabassett,
(ar
K ingfield , 1
/lv
*N. F reem an, lv  
♦Mt. Abram  Jet., lv  
Salem ,
♦Sum m it, lv  
*W. Freem an, lv  
Strong, ar 
NORTH. 
Strong, lv  
*W. Freem an, lv  
♦Summit, lv  
Salem ,
AM PM PM 
11 00 2 00 
11 20 2 25 
11 45 3 00 AM PM
7 00 7 05 12 fO 
7 05 12 55
7 36
7 20 7 45 1 10 
7 22 8 35 1 12 
7 35 1 25
7 45 9 05 1 35
AM AM PM
8 15 10 00 5 12
8 25 5 17
8 35 10 30 5 27 
8 40 10 35 5 35
♦Mt. Abram  Jet., lv  8 45 10 40 
♦No. Freem an, lv  8 50 5 45
( ar 9 00 11 30 5 55
K ingfield , 1 p m
( lv  9 15 12 00
Carrabassett, 9 45 12 35
B igelow , ar 10 15 1 05
♦Flag sta tion s. Trains stop  on n o tice  to  
conductor. jM ixed tra in s.
Close connection  Is m ade a t Strong w ith  
trains to  and from  P h illip s , Farm ington, Port­
land  and Boston.
Stage connection  a t B igelow  for Stratton  
and Eustis, a t C arrabasset for F lagstaff and  
D ead River.
GEO. M . V O S E , SU P E R IN T E N D E N T .
Rangeley Lakes 
Steamboat Co.
Connections in the season 
with trains on Phillips & 
Rangeley and Portland & 
Rumford Falls Railroads.
H. H. FIELD, Gen. Mg’r \ ,  
Phillips, Maine.
First-Glass Livery.
We haye everything in the livery 
line that is needed. The stable has 
been enlarged and newly equipped 
throughout. Experienced drivers 
will take parties when desired.
P. Richardson
R ange ley ,  M a in e .
L E T ’ S A D V E R T I S E !
Y ou’ve  go t th e  cam p, th e  h o te l, th e  store to  he advertised ; I ’v e  go t th e k n ack  of saying  
th in g s  so fo lk s  w ill ‘d ec id e  you are ju st th e  fe llo w  to  patron ize. Are you ready? I am  
W rite!
F R E D  H. C L IF F O R D ,  77 Wiorse-Oliver B ld g . ,  B an g o r ,  M e .
C A M P
P R I N T I G .
I print circulars, writing paper, 
envelopes, registers, tags, bill 
heads, laundry lists and all other 
things needed by hotels and 
camps.
I have several hundred half­
tone cuts representing fish, game 
and outing scenes that can be 
used in circulars at a moments 
notice. I never turn away a 
job for want of a suitable cut. 
I furnish it if requested to do so 
and I write a great many circu­
lars every year.
If you want prices and other 
details write to me about it.
J . W . BRACKETT,
Maine Woods, - - Phillips, Me.
TRANSPORTATION.
T im e-T able .
PHI! LIPS & RANGELEY R. R.
The only  a ll-ra il route to Rangeley L ake. 
The Quickest and easiest route to  th e D ead  
R iver Region v ia  D ead R iver Station. Stage  
connection  w ith  every through train for  
Stratton, E ustis and a il po in ts in land.
On and after D ec. 14,1903, tram s on  tn e  P h il­
lip s & R angeley railroad w ill run as fo lk  w i  
u n til further n o t ic e :
EAST. r i
Phillips, Lv .................. 2.00
♦Madrid, . . . . 2.20
♦Madrid Junction , . . . . 2.4
♦Reed’s M ill, .................... 2.50
♦Sanders’ M ill.......................... 3.00
R edington M ills, . . . . 3.30
Eustis J e t .................................... 4.00.
Dead R iver.............................. 4.10
’“v. a r .................. 4.S0
n M
Rang>. L v .................... > C
D ead Rtv . . .20
E ustis Ju n ction , . . . . .30
R edington M ills, . . . . 10.09
♦Sanders’ M i l l , ..................... 0.39
♦Reed’s M i l l , ......................... 10.45
♦Madrid Ju n ction , . . . 10.55
♦Madrid...................................... 11.10
P h illip s, a r ....................... 11.30
♦Trains stop  on signal or n o tice  to co n ­
ductor.
F l e t c h e r  P o p e , Gen. Man.
J .  C. W i l l i a m s . S u p * ., G. P. & T. A ,
PorM & Buford Falls By.
DIRECT LINE TO RANGELEY LAKES. 
Through T im e-Table, in  E ffect N ov.'16, 190S-, 
GOING SOUTH.
A. M. A. M, P. M.
Oquossoc, lv 6 50
South R angeley , 6 56
M acy Jun ction , 6 69
B em is, lv 7 22
R um ford F a lls , ar 9 06
Rum ford F alls, lv 9 10 2 49
Liverm ore F alls, A. M. 9 00
M echanic Falls, 6 65 10 41 4 07
L ew iston , ar 7 40 11 25 
P. M
4 65
Portland. Union Sta., ar 8 35 12 20 5146
P. M.
B oston , (W. D iv .,)ar 12 45 4 10
Boston, (E. D lv.,) ar 12 35 4 00 .9 0»
GOING NORTH.
P. M. a . m .; P.M .
B oston, (E D lv.,) lv 9.00 12 80
Boston, (W. D iv.,) lv 8 30 i ; l »
A. M. P. H.
Portland, U nion  8ta„ lv 8 30 12 56 
P.M.
o: Tb
L ew iston , lv 9 20 1 56 6 05
M echanic F a lls , ar 10 06 2 41 6£ 45
Liverm ore F a lls , ar 11 40 4 15
Rum ford F alls, 11 35 4 16
Bem is, ar 
Macy Jun ction ,
5 68?]
6 17
♦South R angeley , *6 18
Oquossoc, ar 6 25
A ll tra ins run d a ily  ex cep t Sunday.
This is  th e  o n ly  standard gauge a ll ra il l in e  
t o  th e  Fam ous H unting and F ish in g  G rounds 
o f th e  R angeleys.
E. L. Lovejoy, Supt., Rum ford F a lls , M e. 
R. C. Bradford, Traffic Mgr., P ortland  M e.,
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
A rran g em en t o f  T ra in s .
IN EFFECT MONDAY, OCT. 12, 1903.
Pullman Car Service.
P u llm an  Buffet Parlor Cars b etw een  Cari­
bou and Bangor on train  leav in g  Caribou] a t  
6.C0 a m and Bangor a t 3.15 p  m. S leep in g  
Car on train leav in g  Caribou 4.15 p  m , a n a  
Bangor 3.55 a m.
3.55 A. M.—F or and arriving a t M illinocket, 
6.43 a. m ., H oulton SJS5 a. m ., Presque Isle , 
10.37 a. m ., Fort Fairfield , 11.00 a. m ., Caribou, 
11.05 a. m. V an Buren 2.25 p  m.
7.10;A M.—For and arriving a t B row n v llle , 
9 13 a"m. K atahdin  Iron W orks 10 05a m , M illi­
nock et 10.30a m , Patten 11.50 a  m , Islan d  F a lls  
11.50 a m, A sh land 2.30 p  m, F o it  K ent 4.38
Em ,H oulton  1255 m, Presque Isle  2.46 p m ,  aribou 3.15, p m , V an Buren 4 50 p m , F ort 
F airfield  3.05 p m, L im estone 4.10 p  m, D over  
9.32 a m , Guilford 9.E8 a m , M onson 10.37 a m , 
G reenville  11 20 aro,
3 15 P M .—For and arriving a t B row n vllle  
4.48 p m, M illinocket 6,03 p m , Sherm an 8.54 
p m , P atten  7.20 p  m , H oulton 8.15 p  m , Mars 
H ill and Blaine 9.25 p m , Presque Isle  9.57 p  
m, Caribou 10.25 p m, Fori Fairfield  10.15 p  m .
4.50 P  M.—Fo rand arriving a t Lagrange 6.10 
p m, Milo 6.35 p  m , B row nvllle 6.45 p  m, D over  
anc Foxcroft, i.03 p m , Guilford 7.26 p m , 
G reen ville  8.40p m , Quebec 1.30 p m , M on­
trea l 8.35 a m.
ARRIVALS
9.30 A M. L eaving M ontreal 7.25 p m , Que­
b ec  2.40 p m , G reen ville  5 35 a  m, Guilford 6.47 
a m, D over 7.05 a m , B row nville 7.25 a m , M ilo  
7.35 a m .
1.05 P  M. L eave Caribou 6.00 a m , P resq u e  
Isle  6.18 a m, Fort Fairfield 6.05 a m , H oulton  
8.10 a m , A shland 6.45 a m, P atten  8.55 a m , 
M illinocket 10.23 a m, B row nville 11.30 a m , 
Milo 11.39 a m.
7.25 P  M.—L eavfng G reeraiH e 3.35 p  m , 
Monaor 3.40 p  m , G uilford 4.47p m, D over  
5 0 6 p m ,L im e s to n e 9.50 a m , Van Buren 9.55 
a m , Caribou 11,40 a m , Presque Isle  12.11 
p m ,F o r t Fairfield 11.35 a m , H oulton 2.00 p  m  
P atten  2.55 p m , Sherman 3 27pm, M illinock­
et 4 20 p m , B row n vllle  5.33p m , Milog.6.43 
p m , Lagrange 6.10 p m. ; -^3
11.45 P M . L eaving C aribou 4.15 p m, F o r t  
. Fairfle. d 3.50 p m , Presque Isle  4.43 p m ,  
H oulton 6.25p m , M illinocket 8-43 p  m.
C. C. BROWN,
G eneral P assen ger aDd T icket A gent, 
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
G eneral M anager.
Bangor, M e., Oct 10,1903.
If you want to  know
where to  get good
HUNTING
or desire circulars, de­
scriptive m atter or infor­
m ation regarding Hotels 
or Camps in MAINE’S 
HUNTING or FISHING
REGIONS address*
MAINE WOODS INFORMA­
TION BUREAU,
Phillips, • - Main®
8 M A I N E  W O O D S ,  A P R I L  8 ,  1 90 4
O ur Local B ird s .
[BY DANA SWEET.J
Phillips, April 4, 1904.
(Continued from last week.)
H a iry  W oodpecker.
Resident.
Range—Virginia to southern Canada.
Description—Upper parts black. Mid 
die of back white. Wings spotted with 
white. Tail black with outer feathers 
white. A white stripe above and an­
other below the eye. Under parts 
white. The male has a scarlet patch on 
the back of the head.
Distinguishing marks—The Hairy dif­
fers from other woodpeckers, except the 
Downy, in having the entire under parts 
white. I t is distinguished from the 
Downy by its much larger size. Notice 
also its large, strong bill.
All woodpeckers bore holes in dead 
trees for nests and the eggs of all our 
species are white. They are laid on the 
chippings of wood at the bottom of the 
cavity.
In summer the Hairy Woodpecker is 
to be looked for in the woods; in winter 
it is also frequently seen by the road­
side, in orchards, gardens and around 
buildings. I t’s call is a loud clear chit. 
I t  is one of the most useful of all birds. 
I t is said that it never attacks a sound 
tree. Its food is chiefly borers which 
are dug out of dead trees.
The following interesting story is by 
Mr. V. A. Alderson in the Oologist:
“ Last summer potato bugs covered 
every patch of potatoes in Marathon 
county, Wisconsin. One of my friends 
here found his patch an exception and 
therefore took pains to find out the rea­
son and observed a Hairy Woodpecker 
making frequent visits to the potato 
field and going from there to a large 
pine stub a little distance away. After 
observing this for about six weeks, he 
made a visit to the pine stub and found 
on inspection a large hole in its side, al­
most 15 feet up. He took his ax and 
cut down the stub, split it open and 
found inside over two bushels of bugs. 
All had their heads off and bodies in­
tact.”
In the yearbook of the U. S. depart­
ment of agriculture for 1900, Mr. F. E. 
I. Beal says of Woodpeckers:
“The toes are in pairs, one pair pro­
jecting forward and the other pair back­
ward and are furnished with very 
strong, sharp claws, an arrangement 
which insures a firm hold upon the 
bark. The tail is composed of very siff 
feathers, pointed at the end, that can be 
pressed against tne tree trunk and thus 
made to support and steady the bird. 
The beak is rather long but stout and 
furnished with a chisel shaped point, 
which is .hardened and sharpened so as 
to render it a most effective wood cut­
ting instrument.”
After describing the tongue, he says:
“ These birds are gifted with a re­
markably acute sense of hearing by 
which to locate their prey within the 
wood. That they do so with great ac­
curacy is disclosed by examination of 
their work, which shows that they cut 
small holes directly to the burrows of 
the grubs.
P ile a te d  W oodpecker.
Resident.
Range. North America.
Description—Body black b r o w n .  
White stripe along the side of the long, 
curved neck. Conspicuous s c a r l e t  
crest.
The Pileated Woodpecker is about as 
large as a crow and is found in heavily 
timbered regions. Its song is coo coo 
coo coo coo coo coo coo coo. It is loud 
and resonant and can be heard a long 
distance. This bird is quite common 
here but is not often seen as.it is rather 
shy.
I saw a pair last spring and was able 
to get within about thirty feet of them 
by walking so quietly as to make no 
noise. The crackle of a twig or the 
stepping on' a dead leaf would send 
them flying out of sight.
The Pileated Woodpecker flies very 
slowly. The wings flap lazily, showing 
the white on the under surface. The 
flight is direct, not undulating (wave- 
like) as in most woodpeckers.
It would be hard to overestimate the 
value of these birds as preservers of the 
forests.
Last winter I saw where Pileated 
Woodpeckers had dug into live spruce 
and hemlock trees to get insects in the 
unsonnd heart. From the bark to the 
heart there was four inches of solid 
healthy wood by actual measurement 
and the oblong holes were so large that 
I put my doubled up hand into the 
heart. On the snow below was as much 
as half a bushel of chippsngs. These 
birds never attack a sound tree. Their 
only object in digging into sound wood 
Is to get borers and mining ants.
Their nests are made in dead portions 
of the main trunks of old growth rock 
maples about 20 to 80 feet up.
Dowiiy W oodpecker.
Resident.
Range. Labrador to Florida.
Description- Upper parts black, mid 
die of back white. Wing spotted with 
white. Tail black with outer feathers 
white, barred with black. A white 
stripe above and another below the eye. 
Under parts white. The male has a 
scarlet patch on the back of the head.
Distinguishing marks—The Downy
differs from other woodpeckers, except 
the Hairy, in having the entire under 
parts white. It differs from the Hairy 
only in its much smaller size and in 
having the outer tail feathers barred 
with black. ,
The only chance I ever had to observe 
the black markings on the outer tail 
feathers of the Downy Woodpecker was 
once when I was on the Little Blue 
grounds at Farmington.
The bird that I saw there was so tame 
that several times I stood near enough 
to have reached it with my hand. It 
kept spreading its tail feathers as it 
crept up the trunks showing the black 
markings, appearing like a few black 
blotches.
The song of the Downy Woodpecker 
is several sharp notes all alike uttered 
in quick succession.
In Mr. Beal’s article previously re­
ferred to, he says of the Downy Wood­
pecker:
“Of the food of the Downy Wood­
pecker, 18 per cent consists of wood 
boring coleopterous larvae, insects that 
do an immense amount of damage to 
fruit and forest trees and are, as stated, 
protected from the attacks of ordinary 
birds by their habit of burrowing in 
trees. Besides the grubs taken from 
within the wood, the Woodpecker eats 
many of the parent insects from whose 
eggs these grubs are hatched. It also 
destroys numerous other species that 
live upon the foliage and bark. Cater 
pillars, both those that bore into the 
tree and those that live upon the 
leaves, constitute 10 per cent of its 
food and bugs that live on berries and 
give to them such a disagreeable taste 
form a considerable portion of its diet. 
Bark lice or scale insects (Coccidae,) 
pests of the worst discreption, are also 
eaten by this bird and to an extent that 
is surprising when their minute size is 
considered.” He also says that nearly 
one-fourth of their yearly food is ants 
and that they eat many plant lice (Aphi- 
dae.)
(To be continued.)
A u A oirpa! S to ry  
L .it le  FoiR s
F o r
The Wise Caterpillar
“Glad to see  you back!’’ exclaimed 
Mr. Caterpillar when he met Mr. Bug 
on the street. “Have a good time?” 
“Fine, fine!” replied Mr. Bug, smil­
ing.
You see, Mr. Bug had just returned 
from his vacation, which he spent at
“OLAD TO SEE YOU BACK.”
the seashore, and he wa-s strolling 
along with his valise in hand when he 
met Mr. Caterpillar.
Of course he had a great deal to say 
about the many sights he saw and the 
many things he did, and he entertained 
Mr. Caterpillar for fully seven minutes 
in this manner.
“Well,” said Mr. Caterpillar, “you cer­
tainly did have a good time, judging 
from what you say. I would have 
liked to have been along with you. 
But did you hear the news?”
“No,” replied Mr. Bug.
“There’s a man at your house to col­
lect the rent.”
“Oh, my!” cried Mr. Bug. “I haven’t 
a cent!”
“And another to collect the grocer’s 
bill.”
“Wow!” cried Mr. Bug. “I haven’t a 
penny!”
“And another to collect the doctor’s 
bill.”
“Whew!” cried Mr. Bug. “I haven’t 
a  copper !”
“Then I guess they’ll send you to 
jail,” declared Mr. Caterpillar. “But 
you will have one consolation—you 
had a good time while you were away 
■pending your money. Goodby.”
“Bold on!” cried Mr. Bug. “Don’t 
leave me!”
“Oh, yes, I must,” said Mr. Caterpil­
lar. “I’ve got to take the money I 
saved by staying at home this year and 
pay my doctor and grocer and land- 
hud.”-A tlan ta  Conatttutkm.
HOTELS AND CAMPS
Aroostook County.
Via Oxbow, Me.
A tkins’s Camps. Famous region for Moose, 
deer, and big fish. Write for special small 
maps and circular toW. M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.
Via Oxbow, Maine.
Spider Lake Camps. Cood camps. Unexcelled trout fishing. Good accommodations. Alle- 
gasli trips a specialty. Address,
Arbo Si Libby, Oxbow, Me.
P. O. Portage Lake, Me.
Portage Lake Camps. For first-class trout and 
salmon fishing, address C. J. Orcutt.
Franklin County,
Rangeley Lakes
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite 
for free  circu lar.Caft. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
Via Mountain View, Maine.
Mountain View House is  on e  o f  th e  m ost m od­
ern , up to  date  su m m er h om es in  th e  sta te  o f  
M aine. I ts  b eautifu l lo ca tio n  a t  th e  fo o t o f 
R an geley  la k e  on  a p ictu resq u e  cove, g iv e s  it 
m an y attraction s, w h ile  th e  b e s t  o f fish in g  is  
w ith in  c lo se  p rox im ity . The b o atin g  and  
ca n o e in g  is  th e  b est on  th e  la k e ; th e  d rives  
are  un surpassed  for  b eau tifu l scen ery  and  
th e  w oods around are  filled  w ith  d e lig h tfu l 
p a th s and  trails. C roquet and  ten n is  grounds  
a d jo in  th e  house. T he cu is in e  is  o f th e  b est;  
fru it, veg eta b  es. fish  a n a  g am e in  th e ir  
sea so n  w ith  p len ty  o f m ilk  and  cream . Pure  
spring w a ter  is fu rn ish ed  th e  hou se from  a 
sp rin g  ab ove . R oom s la rg e , w e ll lig h ted  an d  
p lea sa n t. H unters find p len ty  o f d eer, p ar­
tr id ge  and  w o dcock  in  th e  w oods n ear  by . 
k_Send for 1904 b o o k let to
L. E. Bowley, M ountain  View H ouse, 
M ountain V iew , R an geley  L ak es, Me.
Eustis. Me.
Round Mountain Lake Camps. L oca ted  in  th e  
h ea r t o f  th e  M aine w ood s, 10 m iles  from  E u s­
t is  B est o f  trout fish in g  at a ll tim es, both  
la k e  and  stream . F in e  h u n tin g , large  and  
sm all gam e. D etach ed  lo g  cab in s, n ew  la s t  
season . Open fires.
Round Mountain Lake Camps,
Dion O. Bj ackwell, Mgr., 
Eusti«, F ra n k lin  Co., M aine. 
N ew  Y ork office, R oom  29, 335 B road w ay.
Weld, Maine.
The Maples, s itu a ted  on  L ake W ebb. E x ­
c e llen t  trou t and sa lm o n  fish ing. H ouse  
n e w ly  fu rn ish ed . W r.te  for  b o o k let fo r  s e a ­
son  o f  1904.
F . W. D rew , P rop ., W eld , M aine.
Rangeley lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps are s itu a ted  a t  th e  
fo o t o f  B a ld  M ountain in  a good  fish in g  s e c ­
tion . S team boat acco m m o d a tio n s O. K.
T elep h on e a t ca m p s. Tw o m ails  da ily . 
W rite for  free  c ircu lar to
AMOS Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
Via FARMINGTON.
Clear W ater Camps. F irst - c la ss  fish in g. 
E. G. Ga y , R oute 1, F arm in gton , Me.
Dead River Region.
Greene’s Farm is  h ead q u arters a t th e  entran ce  
to  th e  D ead R iv er  region . T rains run w ith in  
ab ou t a quarter or a m ile  o f m y hou se and  
are m et by m y  team s. My s ta g e  for E ustis  
w ill m eet th e  n ig h t tra in  in and th e  m orn in g  
'ra in  out. I. W. Greene, Proprietor, Coplin, 
M aine.
On Phillips & Rangeley Railroad. 
Redington Camps and Cottages. G ood a c co m ­
m od ation s, w ith  b est of fish in g . One 
m in u te ’s w a lk  from  R ed in gton  s ta tio n . W rite  
for circu lar. J . F . Hough, P roprietor,
P . O., R an ge ley , M aine.
Dead River, Me.
Big or W est C^rry Pond situated in the finest fishing section in the state. Trout and salm­on fishing ui:excelled. ,
H. H. Harlow, Dead River, Me.
Farmington, Maine.
Hotel W iUows. R efu rn ish ed  en tire . E x ce l­
le n t  location . B est p o ssib le  fire p ro tection , 
e ieetr i ligh ts, n ew  steam  h e a f , spring w ater, 
large cool room s, b illiard  room . R oom s can  
now  be en g a g ed  for th e  sum m er m on th s. 
F ree carriage to  a ll t a ins.
J . R. Kelley, P rop’r.
Phillips, Maine.
Phillips Hotel. Carriage meets all trains.Good fishing. C A. Mahoney, Prop’r.
Phillips, Me.
Comfort Cottage. Good fishing, water works, 
electric lights, telephone. Free carriage to 
station. Mrs. W- E. Millett.
At Farmington.
The Stoddard House is d e lig h tfu lly  lo ca ted  for  
th ose w ish in g  to  spend  th e v a ca tio n  am on g  
th e  h il ls  an d  n ear  good fish in g  an d  h u n tin g . 
W rite for particu lars.
W. H. McD o n a l d , Prop., F arm in gton , M e.
Rangeley Lake.
Munyon’s Springs. The most beautiful spot i. C. M. Ott Mgr., Rangeley, Me.in  M aine.
On Mooselookmeguntic Lake. 
Mooselookmeguntic House,
Offers e x c e lle n t  accom m od ation s to  sp orts­
m en . I t is  in  < lo se  p rox im ity  to  th e  b est fish ­
in g  th e  la k e  offers. No hay  fe v er . A d d ress  
from  N ovem b er until May 
Theo. L. Page, Proprietor S en a te  Cafe, 
W ashington, D . C. A fter  M ay 1, H a in es , 
L andin g, Me.
Rangeley, Me.
Pickford’s Camps. Only p u blic  lo g  cam ps on
m ilk , berries an d  cream . In d u cem en ts  to  
fa m ilie s  by  th e  season . No h ay  fe v e r , b lack  
flies  or m o sq u ito es. F irs t-c la ss  r eferen ces . 
T erm s §2.50 per day, §12 to §18 per w eek . F or  
term s an d  p articu lars ap p ly  to  Henry E. 
Pickford, P roprietor and M anager, R an ge-  
le y , Me. N , Y. office, 3 Park P la ee , N. Y. City.
V ia  Rangeley.
Kennebago Lake House on th e  sh ore  o f K enne- 
bago L ake. One o f  th e  b est fish in g  sec tio n s. 
Good fish in g  every  day [in th e  sea so n . E x ce l­
le n t  accom m od ation s. A ddress,
Richardson Bros., P roprietors, 
__________________________ K en n eb a g o  M aine.
Dead River Region.
The New Shaw House, E ustis, M aine, w ill  be  
b u ilt a s a m od ern h otel and open ab ou t Ju n e  
15 1904. T here w ill  be about 40 room s Cor­
resp o n d en ce  sq lie ted .
A. B. Sargent, E u stis , M aine.
Via Kingfield.
Carrabassett Mineral Spring Farm Water
cures rh eu m atism . B est h u n tin g  and fish in g. 
_____________G. W. SAWIN. C arrab as-ett, M e.
Eustis, Maine.
Tim Pond Camps. S itu a ted  in  th e  D ead River  
R egion , 2000 fe e t  a b o v e  th e  sea  le v e l. In  th e  
h ea rt o f M aine’s b e st fish in g  ground .
W rite for  fu rth er  particu lars to
Julian K. Viles, E u stis  M e.
Four Miles from Rangeley.
W h orff’s Camps, D ead  R iver P on d , P . O. 
A d d ress ,R an geley , M aine. Send  for c ircu lar.
E. B. Whorff, Proprietor.
Via Rangeley.
York’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Trout, 
Salmon, B irds, D eer, C anoeing, B ath in g , etc. 
A p o sta l b rin gs I llu stra ted  b ook let.
J. Lewis York, Prop.,
Rangeley, Me.
HOTELS AND CAMPS.
Kennebec County
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
The Belgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel In New  
England. Best black bass fishing in the world.
Chas. A. Hill & Son, Managers.
Oxford County.
Upper Dam, Me
Upper Dam House. T he h om e o f b ig  trout.
John Chadwick & Co.
Hanover, Maine.
Indian Rock Camps. For fish in g  go to H olt’s 
cam ps a t  H ow ard  L ake an d  you w ill find
Slenty of brook trout and landlocked salmon, ew camps and first-class table.
W. C. Holt, Proprietor, Hanover, Me.
Piscataquis County.
Katahdin Iron Works, Me.
Chalrback Mountain Camps. B est fish in g  te r ­
ritory  in  M aine. Mrs. Helen Brown.
Somerset County.
Belgrade, Maine.
North Pond Camps. N ew  la k e  o p en ed  in  th e  
B elgrad e reg ion . C am ps g o in g  up  in  th e  
sp rin g . F in e st  bass, p erch  a n d  p ic k e r e l f ish ­
in g  in  th e  s ta te . W atch  fo r  n e w  a d v e r tise ­
m ent.
Edw. W. Clement, So. Smithfleld, Me.
J ackm an , Me ., p . o .
Gerard’s Camps on  L ittle  Sp en cer w a ter s  o f  
Big Sp en cer Ponds. The p la ce  to com e if  you
Jack m an , Me.
w an t'to  g e t  p len ty  o f b ig  Ash.
Thomas Gerard
Bingham, Me,
The Carry Pond Camps w ill b e  op en ed  M ay 10, 
1904. F in e  fish in g  an d  h u n tin g . A fine trip  
to P ierce Pond, w h ere  th e  large  sa lm on  are 
ta k en  w e ig h in g  from  5 to  16 Ids. W rite for
in torm ation . Henry J . Lane, B in gh am , Me.
Washington County.
Grand Lake Stream, Me.
The Birches. Come h ere  /o r  your sp rin g  fish­
ing. F r a n k  H. b a l l .
New Hampshire.
Rangeley Lakes.
Lakeside House, on U m b agog, a m o st p ictu r - 
esq u e  retreat, ch arm in g  scen ery , b ea u tifu l  
drives, e x c e lle n t  b oa tin g , good  fish in g. Send  
for  b ook let.
E. H . Davis, P roprietor, L ak esid e, N. H.
A F ig h t  B etw een  M onarchs.
It was the middle of October when we 
started for a hunting and camping trip 
in the woods of Maine. My brother, a 
friend and I made up the party, and we 
left, full of great expectations.
We had a complete camping outfit, 
and besides our repeating rifles, Dick 
had a sharp’s, that one time favorite of 
most big game hunters. We left the 
train at a small town on the southern 
part of Mooseheai lake, the following 
morning. We remained there two days, 
laying in a supply of provisions; and 
with the help of our,^landlord, we 
secured the services of a.reliable guide.
The following morning we started on 
foot for the heart of the woods. After 
two days of traveling, we fixed upon a 
site for a permanent camp in [a small 
clearing, and near by, the guide said, 
game was abundant. We all, set to 
work and soon rigged up a small cabin, 
comfortable and cozy.
There was game about, we soon 
learned; for after a fall of snow, we saw 
tracks of deer, and even the deer,,them- 
selves, one day. Fish were also [plenti­
ful in the streams, and my brother and 
I p’anned one evening to have some 
trout for breakfast next morning. Ris­
ing with the sun, we took our rods and 
started for a small stream neat camp. 
As we were going fishing, I did not at 
first intend to carry a r:fle, but finally 
changed my mind, and took it. And it 
proved to be the greatest piece of good 
luck that I have ever had in my hunting 
experiences. We had not reached the 
stream v>heD, upon emerging^from the 
woods into a rather large clearing, the 
stillness of the morning was broken by 
the most weird, indescribable noise I 
ever heard. It somewhat resemled the 
bellowing of a bull, only faintly, how­
ever. It stopped almost as suddenly as 
it bad begun.
“Do you know, that noise puts me in 
mind of a story I once read about moose 
calling,” said my companion.
“That’s so,” I exclaimed, instantly 
remembering the same story. “ It was a 
bull moose, sure.”
“ Lucky for you I told you to take the 
rifle,” he added.
I made no reply to this remark, al­
though it was at his suggestion that I 
took it; for I was having a hard time 
slipping cartridges into the magazine 
with my trembling fingers.
“ He’s coming this way,” said Walter, 
as I finished loading the rifle. And so 
he was, for at that moment the same 
noise came from a point much nearer 
than when first heard.
“ Let’s get behind these rocks and 
wait; perhaps he’ll come within shoot­
ing distance,” I suggested.
The moose had by this time ceased 
his bellowing. We scraped the snow 
away, and lay down behind the rocks, 
so that only our beads showed above 
them. I placed the rifle in such a posi­
tion on the rocks that I could fire easily, 
although I really did not expect the 
moose to come within very close range. 
The further edge of the clearing was 
about a quarter of a mile off, and I 
pointed the rifle in that direction; for if 
be came, that was where he would show 
himself, I felt sure.
“Did you hear that?” suddenly ex­
claimed Walter.
I was just about to answer in the neg­
ative, when almost an exact echo of the 
sound we first heard came from a point 
almost directly behind us.
“ I am of the opinion that we are to 
h ve au exciting time, if those two bulls 
get together near here,” my companion 
said, rather coolly, I thought.
“You’re right on that point,” I re­
plied, “ for—” but I did not finish. At 
that moment a loud crashing in the 
bushes was followed by a bull moose 
emerging from the woods about four 
hundred yards away. He stood perfectly 
still, his fine head of antlers raised high 
in the air.
Imagine our excitement on seeing a 
moose for the first time in our lives! I 
trembled so that I almost dropped the 
rifle. But still, I would now have had 
it otherwise; nor would I care to be so 
oold blooded that I could not feel my 
nerves tingle at the sight of game.
It seemed an hour that the scene re­
mained unchanged; neither we nor the 
moose stirred or uttered a sound. Sud­
denly, a very similar sound arose from a 
point back of us, and quite near. Then 
our moose snorted and walked several 
yards toward where the noise came 
from. He stopped when he was nearly 
in front of us, and stood still again. 
And now, to our amazement, a second 
moose emerged from the woods directly 
opposite the first one. They gazed at 
each other with their heads raised high 
in the air. Then our bull lowered bis 
antlers and rushed at the new-comer. 
The other planted his feet firm'y and 
awaited the attack.
Crash! came their antlers together, 
with force enough, I thought, to break 
them into pieces. They were within 
pretty good rifle range, not more than 
one hundred yards away.
“For heaven’s sake! Why don’t you 
fire?” oried Walter.
“Fire?” I repeated to myself; “have I 
a gan?” I was so excited in my eager­
ness to witness the battle that I had en­
tirely forgotten about the rifle; but up­
on looking, I saw it lying on the top of 
the rock.
Back aud forth surged the two moose, 
as they brought their antltrs together 
with terrific force. I was trying to con­
trol my nerves sufficiency to take a 
steady aim, when Walter said:
“Now’s your chance; they are locked 
together.”
They had in some way gotten their 
antlers caught so that they could not 
pull them apart. They were tearing up 
the ground with their hoofs and snort­
ing like enraged bulls.
I took aim as steadily as possible at 
one of them, and fired. Spat! back 
came the sound that told the bullet had 
gone true. The moose was hit below 
the shoulder, and his leg broken. The 
instant the ride was fired, both moose 
stopped fighting and stood still, probab­
ly filled with amazement, while one of 
them, doubtless, was half paralyzed by 
the shock of the bullet.
You’ve hit him,” exclaimed Walter; 
and in his excitement, he jumped up 
from his place behind the rock.
The moment the moose caught sight 
of him, they renewed with more vigor 
than ever their struggle to get free; but 
tbe wounded one could not longer 
stand up, and fell heavily to the ground, 
giving his opponent’s head such a twist 
that he, too, fell. This one tried again 
and again to rise, but the other’s held 
him down.
Meanwhile, I had somewhat controlled 
my nerves, and I again took aim and 
fired at the wounded moose. The bul­
let hit fairly in the shoulder, passing 
through his heart and killing him al­
most instantly. The report of the rifle 
made the other moose try desperately to 
rise again, but without success, and be­
fore I could fire at him, the report of a 
rifle rang out, followed by a violent kick 
from the moose; but it was bis last 
move. We naturally looked around to 
see who bad fired. There stood the 
guide and Dick a few yards away, the 
latter with a smoking rifle in his hand.
We hastened up to our game, and tbe 
guide was very evidently amused at the 
soene of our rejoicing. He assured us, 
however, that we were exceedingly 
fortunate in having seen the fight; for 
hunters of many years’ experience sel­
dom witness nuoh a scene.—Fish and 
Game Journal of America.
Camp Printing.
I make a specialty of camp and hotel 
printing. I am prepared to show sarn- 
! pies of circulars and other work that I 
print for camp owners who do business 
i in Maine and in New Hampshire. I get 
half-tone cuts for my customers when 
they want me to. I have had a great 
many cuts made. I usually get good 
cuts. I own hundreds of fish and game 
cuts that can be used by my customers 
in connection with their printing, free 
of charge. Write me for full particu­
lars. J . W. Brackett,
Publisher Maine Woods.
Phillips, Maine.
